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ERRATA

Page 29r line 14 - comma required after 'solvents'

Page 30, Iine -11 - comma required after'however'

Page 75' Table 4.6 - within the table there should be footnotes ø, b and c after

[Na(TMEC14)]*, INa(TMEC12)]+ and [Na(THECr4)]*, respectively. The caprion at

the bottom of the table should then read: 'aThis work. åRef. 17. "Ref. 18.'

Page 78 - reference 18 has been omitted and should read:

'18 S. Whitbread and S. F. Lincoln, unpublished material.'

Page94, Table 5.5 - footnote ¿ should be removed, and footnotes b,c and d should.

become footnotes a, b and c, respectively.

Page 109' Figure 7.2 - in the caption, precipitation of Cu(OH)2 occurs at about 0.43

cnl3 las per graph) and not 4.3 cm3.
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Abstract

In the first part of this study the complexation characteristics of the

lariat ethers, BME-C2l and BME-C22, with the alkali metal ions and

silver(I) have been investigated in a range of non-aqueous solvents. The

stability constants were determined by potentiometric titrations using silver
wire and sodium selective electrodes. In addition, the protonation constants

of the ligands, BME-C2l and BME-C2Z and the stability constants of their
complexes with a range of alkaline earth, transition and heavy metal ions in
aqueous solution have been determined by potentiometric titration using a
pH electrode. The potentiometric titration results are discussed by
comparison with,those of the corresponding complexes of the crown ethers,

C2t and C22, the cryptands, C22L and C222, and the lariat ethers, BHE-
C2I artdBMB-Czz.

The complexation characteristics of the tetraaza macrocyclic ligands,

TMECl4 and (S)-THPCl4 with the alkali metal ions and silver(I) in a range

of non-aqueous solvents are also investigated. These results are compared

with those of the corresponding metal complexes of TMEC12 and (S)-

THPCl2. In addition, the protonation constants of the tetraaza macrocycle,

TMEC14 and the stability constants of the complexes of TMECl4 with a

range of alkaline earth, transition and heavy metal ions in aqueous solution

were determined and are compared with those of the related ligands,

cyclam, TMEClz and THECL4.

These potentiometric titration results are discussed in terms of the

size of the metal ion, the solvation energy of the metal ion, the size and

flexibility of the complexing ligand, and the influence of different types of
pendant anns on the stability of the complexes formed.

The second part of this study investigates the exchange of Li+ and

Na+ on tM(BME-C2l)l+, [M(BME-C22)]+ and [M(TMEC14)I+ using

variable temperature 7Li and 23Na NMR, respectively. The kinetic
parameters for these systems were determined by complete lineshape

analysis of the NMR spectra. The results are discussed in terms of the size

of the metal ion, the solvation energy of the metal ion, the size and

flexibility of the complexing ligand, and the influence of different types of
pendant anns on the lability of the complexes formed. In addition, these
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results are correlated with those of the non-aqueous potentiometric titrations

above.

Finally, this study involves the investigation of an intramolecular

exchange process between isomers of some alkali and heavy metal
complexes of the Tetraaza macrocyclic ligands, TMECl4 and (S)-THPC14

using variable temperature 13C NMR in 12C-d4 methanol. From these results

the solution structures of these complexes were able to be determined. In
addition, the kinetic parameters for the intramolecular exchange process

occurring within the ICd(TMEC14)12+ and IHg(TMECIÐ)2+ complexes

were derived by complete lineshape analysis of their variable temperature
13C NMR spectra. A comparison of these solution structures is made with
those of the heavy metal complexes of the smaller TMECl2 and THPCl2.



Chapter 1 Introduction

1 a Introduction

1.1 Crown Ethers, Cryptands and Lariat Ethers

C. J. Pedersen, in 1967, was the first to recognise the complexation
of alkali metal ions by macrocyclic crown ethers (or coronands) ll-2).
While reacting catechol with bis(2-chloroethyl)ether in the presence of
sodium hydroxide in the solvent n-butanol some white fibrous crystals were

formed (Figure 1.1). This crystalline product was found to be 2,3,1L,I2-
dibenzo-1 ,4,7,I0,13,16-hexaoxacyclooctadeca=2,11,-diene or dibenzo-18-
crown-6 and had the unusual property of becoming more soluble in
methanol with the addition of sodium salts due to the formation of a sodium

complex. The trivial name of dibenzo-18-crown-6 denotes an l8-membered
ring with 6 oxygens and 2benzo substituents, with the'crown' Iabel coming

from the ligands ability to'crown' a metal ion [2-3]. This was the first of a

family of crown ethers, and lead to a large expansion in the field of
inclusion or host-guest chemistry due to the ability of the crown ethers to

selectively complex alkali and alkaline earth metal ions. The general

structure and trivial nomenclature of some crown and diaza crown ethers

are shown in Figures 1 .2 and 1.3, respectively.

n-BuOH NaOH

+

1

Y cÂ.

Figure 1.1 Formation of the crown ether, dibenzo-l8-crown-6
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Following the work of Pedersen, J.-M. Lehn developed a range of
three-dimensional bicyclic ligands which he named cryptands (Greek:

cryptos -- cave) in 1969 l4-7l.It was envisaged by t ehn that cryptands, with
rigid three-dimensional cavities, would form more stable complexes

(cryptates) with metal ions than the two-dimensional crown ethers. The first
cryptand synthesised by Lehn was 4,7,13,I6,2I,24-hexaoxa-1,10-
diazabicyclo [8. 8. 8]hexacosan e or C222 l4l. The trivial nomenclature of the

ligand C222 indicates that there are two oxygen atoms in each of the three

polyether chains. The general structure and trivial nomenclature of the

cryptands are shown in Figure 1.4.

The cryptands are part of a larger area of molecular recognition

chemistry which Lehn named 'supramolecular chemistry' [8-10], a field
which generated considerable interest with the earlier discovery of the metal

ion selectivity of a number of naturally occurring macrocyclic compounds

such as nonactin, monactin, enniatin and valinomycin [11-15].

In 1979, D. J. Cram designed and demonstrated the selectivity of a

group of ligands known as spherands [16-18] and in 1987, Pedersen, Lehn

and Cram were awarded the Nobel Prize in chemistry for their work in
supramolecular chemistry.

In an effort to study and mimic valinomycin, G. W. Gokel

synthesised a group of compounds which he named the'lariat ethers' lL9-
201. Gokel decided that the cryptands had the desired three-dimensional

structure, but formed cryptates which were not very labile, whereas the

crown ethers formed complexes which were labile, but lacked the ability to
encapsulate a metal ion resulting in complexes of low st¿bility, particularly

in water. His solution was to explore crown ethers with sideanns or pendant

arrns with one or more donor atoms which may aid in the complexation of
the metal ion. Gokel named these pendant armed ligands, lariat ethers, with

the'Iariar' label coming from the ligands ability to'Iasso' a metal ion,

aiding in the complexation [21].

Two families of lariat ethers were prepared by Gokel, the carbon-

pivot (C-pivot) and the nitrogen-pivot (N-pivot) lariat ethers. The C-pivot

lariat ethers had the pendant arm(s) attached to a carbon of the ring,

whereas the N-pivot lariat ethers had the pendant arm(s) attached to the

nitrogen atoms. The C-pivot lariat ethers were found to form more stable

complexes with metal ions compared with those formed by the N-pivot

2
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lariat ethers. However, the C-pivot lariat ether complexes were also less

labile than their N-pivot analogues. This was attributed to the facile
inversion of the nitrogen atom, a property not shared by carbon 122-23).
The lariat ethers generated considerable interest as they occupy a niche
between the crown ethers and cryptands, forming more labile complexes

than the cryptates, and more able to encapsulate a metal ion than the crown
ethers. Examples of C-pivot, N-pivot and bibracchial lariat ethers are shown

in Figure 1.5.

A major aim of this study is to investigate the complexation
properties of the bibracchial lariat ethers, 1,7-bis(2-methoxyethyl)-4,10,13-

trioxa- 1,7 -diazacyclopentadecane (B ME-C21) and 7 ,L6-bis(2-
methoxyethyl) - 1,4,10,1 3 -tetrao xa-7,I 6 - diazacyclo octadecane (B ME- C22)

with the alkali metal ions and silver(I) in a range of non-aqueous solvents,

and with the alkaline earth, transition and heavy metal cations in aqueous

solution. The lariat ethers, BME-C2l and BME-C22 both possess two
methoxyethyl pendant arms which can facilitate the complexation of metal

ions. The lariat ether, BME-C2l has a smaller l5-membered ring and one

less ether oxygen donor atom than BME-CZ? which has an l8-membered

ring.

Structurally, BME-CZI and BME-CZZ are similar to the lariat
ethers, BHE-C21 and BHE -C22 (with the replacement of the methoxyethyl
pendant anns by hydroxyethyl pendant arms), the cryptands, C22l and

C222 (with the same number of oxygen and nitrogen donor atoms,

respectively) and the crown ethers, CZI and C22 (with the methoxyethyl
pendant anns replaced by protons). A comparison of the complexation
properties of these related ligands wittr those of BME-CZI and BME-CLL
will be made. The structures of the crown ethers, CZL and C22, the

cryptands, C22I and C222 and the lariat ethers, BME-C2l, BME-CZZ,
BHE-C2l and BHE -C22 are shown in Figure 1.6.

In addition, a number of factors which effect the stability and

lability of the metal ion complexes studied will be investigated including:
(i) the flexibility of the ligand, (ii) the effect of pendant arms on the

complexation of metal ions, (iii) the size of the ring cavity, (iv) the number

and type of donor groups including those on any pendant arrns, (v) the

nature of the metal ion being complexed and (vi) the effect of solvent.

3
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n

0
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12-crown-4
15-crown-5
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Figure 1.2 General structure and trivial nomenclature of some crown

ethers
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Figure 1.3 General structure and trivial nomenclature of some diaza

crown ethers.
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Figure 1.4 General structure and trivial nomenclature of some cryptands.
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Nitrogen-Pivot
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Figure 1-.5 General structure of some carbon and nitrogen-pivot lariat
ethers

CzT c22 C22T c222

BME-C2l Bl\/ß,-C22 BHE-C21 BHE-CZ2

Figure 1.6 General structure of the crown ethers, Czl and C22, the

cryptands, C22I and C222, and the lariat ethers BME-C21, BME-Czz,
BHE-C21 and BHE-Czz.
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1.2 Tetraaza Macrocyclic Ligands

In contrast to the large amount of research carried out on the crown
ethers, lariat ethers and cryptands, a relatively small amount of research has

been performed on the alkali metal complexes of the tetraaza macrocyclic
ligands. The interest in tetraaza, macrocyclic ligands has stemmed from the

study of some naturally occurring tetraaza macrocycles such as the
porphyrin ring of the iron-containing haem proteins, the related chlorin
complex of magnesium observed in chlorophyll, and the corrin ring from
vitamin Bn124-271. These tetraaza macrocyclic ring systems, contained in a
number of naturally occurring compounds, are responsible for the

complexation of metal ions necessary for a variety of biological processes.

Although most naturally occurring polyaza macrocycles are

unsaturated, a number of saturated polyaza macrocyclic ligands have been

synthesised, some with pendant arms, leading to a number of applications

for these ligands. Examples of some useful polyaza macrocyclic ligands

include tris(2,3-dihydroxybenzoyl)-1,5,9-triazacyclotridecane synthesised

by Raymond which selectively binds Fe3+ [28] and 2-dodecyl-I,5,8,L2-
tetraazacyclotetradecane (cyclam with a long aliphatic side chain -Cn}J2s)

which makes the ligand and its metal complexes soluble in organic solvents

and can be used to extract metal ions from aqueous solution into the organic
phase [29].

In the search for metal ion selective ligands the polyaza macrocyclic
ligands have attracted substantial interest, with the stabilities of the

complexes formed depending on a number of factors, including the nature

of the pendant arns, the nature of the complexing metal ion, and the size

and number of donor groups for the macrocyclic ring [30-46]. In
particular, the nature of the pendant anns can have a substantial effect on

the complexation of metal ions. This is clearly demonstrated for the case

when the rates of complexation of divalent transition metal ions change

from hours for the parent macrocycle, 1,4,8,Il-tetraazacyclotetradecane
(cyclam), to seconds for the 2-hydroxyethyl pendant armed ligand,
1,4,8,11-tetrakis-(2-hydroxyethyl)-1,4,8,1 l-tetraazacyclotetradecane
(THECl4) 133,471. The increase in the rate of complexation for THECl4
may be attributed to a fast initial coordination of the metal ion by the

flexible hydroxyethyl pendant anns, followed by coordination of the

tetraaza ring.

6
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The second major aim of this study (see Section 1.1) is to investigate

the complexation properties of the tetraaza macrocyclic ligands, 1,4,8,11-

tetrakis-(2-methoxyethyt)-1,4,8,1 l-tetraazacyclotetradecane (TMEC14) and

1 ,4,8,1 1-tetrakis-((S)-2-hydroxypropyl)- 1,4,8,1 1 -tetraazacyclotetradecane

(THPCl4) with the alkali metal ions and silver(I) in a range of non-aqueous

solvents. In addition, the complexation properties of TMEC14 with some of
the alkaline earth, transition and heavy metal ions in aqueous solution will
be investigated. The tetraaza macrocyclic ligands, TMECl4 and THPC14

both possess l4-membered rings, with methoxyethyl and (S)-2-
hydroxypropyl pendant atrns, respectively. It was expected that the presence

of these pendant arms would facilitate the complexation of metal ions in
comparison with the parent macrocycle, 1,4,8,Ll-tetraazacyclotetradecane
(cyclam).

Structurally, the tetraaza macrocyclic ligands, TMEC14 and

THPC14 are similar to TMEC12 and THPCIZ, respectively, with the 14-

membered ring replaced by a l2-membered ring, and a comparison of the

complexation properties of these related ligands will be made. The

structures of the ligands, TMEC14 and THPC14 along with the parent

macrocycle, cyclam and the related ligands, TMECl2, THPCl2 and

THEC14 used in this study appear in Figure 1.7.

In addition, a number of factors which affect the stability and

labitity of the metal ion complexes studied will be investigated including: (i)
the flexibility of the ligand, (ii) the effect of pendant aûns on the

complexation of metal ions, (iii) the size of the ring cavity, (iv) the number

and type of donor groups including those on any pendant anns, (v) the

nature of the metal ion being complexed and (vi) the effect of solvent.

7
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1.3 Applications of Macrocyclic Ligands

Macrocyclic ligands have many applications in a number of fields,

including analytical, biological, chemical and industrial. Some of the many

applications are listed below:

(i) Atkalides

Macrocyclic ligands can be used for the stabilisation of a number of
anionic species such as alkalides, electrides and polymetallic anions [10].
Alkalides, or negatively charged alkali metal ions can behave as intrinsic

semiconductors and have possible applications in solid-state devices and as

aprotic reducing agents [9,48-50].

(ii) Anion Activation

Activation of an anion by removal of the cation into a macrocyclic

ligands yields a number of applications. These include, solid-liquid and

liquid-liquid phase transfer catalysis [19], the solubilisation of inorganic

salts in organic solvents ll-2,19,29,51], and reactive anions for use in
industrial polymerisation processes [9].

(iii) Anion Recognition

The selective coordination of anionic species is possible in certain

macrocyclic compounds t521. Anionic species are important in both

chemical and biological processes. These anion selective macrocycles may

act as anchoring sites for various biological substrates or as a mimic for
biological receptors [7].

(iv) Binding and Removal of Toxic Heavy Metal Ions

The detection and treatment of heavy metal poisoning with heavy

metal ions such as Cd2+, Pb2+ and Hg2+ is of great importance for use in

industrial smelters and environmental chemistry [53-59].

(v) Catalysis

The macrocycles act as receptors containing specialised reactive

groups. The substrate is bound by the macrocycle, reacts with the

specialised group, and is finally decomplexed as the product(s) [7,53].

9
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(vi) Chiral Recognition

The ability for macrocyclic ligands containing chiral centres to

separate racemic mixtures into their enantiomers yields a number of
important applications [18-19,60-64] and is currently used for the resolution

of amino acids [62].

(vii) Ftuorescent Probes

Certain macrocycles have an enhanced fluorescence upon
complexation of cations such as Zn2+. They can be used as fluorescent

probes in membrane studies [65] and cation detection (including heavy metal

ion detection (iv)) 166-7L1.

(viii) Ion Chromatography

Resin bound macrocycles can be used for the selective separation of
alkali and alkaline earth metal ions [19,55,60,72].

(ix) Ion-selective Electrodes

The macrocyclic ligand can be used as the ion carrier 160,73-751.

(x) Isotope Separation

The separation of isotopes using macrocyclic ligands has important

applications [9-10,76] and has been used to purify 137çt [9] and for the

separarion of 22Na / 2aNa 1771,øti lTLi and a0cu I aacu 
t781.

(xi) Membrane Transport

The macrocycles act as the carrier molecules which transport the

lipophilic substrates (such as cations) across the membrane [7,19,79-85].

(xii) Molecular Devices

Macrocycles may be used for light conversion molecular devices in

which the ultraviolet light is absorbed by the macrocycle and transferred to

the complexed lanthanide (by intramolecular energy transfer) which then

re-emits the energy as visible light [7,86].
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16

Non-Aqueous Titrations2 a

2.I Introduction

For metal ions and macrocyclic ligands in non-aqueous solution
there exists an equilibrium between the solvated metal ion, M+, the

macrocyclic ligand, L, and the metal complex, [ML]*, as defined by:

Ks
L+M+

where Ks, the stability constant, is defined as:

Í, [ML+]I(s = M¡tLr

2.1

2.2

The factors that affect the magnitude of K5 are:

(i) The effective size of the cavity of the macrocyclic ligand, (ii) the

flexibility of the ligand, (iii) ttre number of ligand binding sites, (iv) the size

of M+ (Table 2.1), (v) the solvation energy of M+ and (vi) the number and

type of pendant arrns present.

In the next two chapters, these factors will be investigated and some

conclusions drawn about the relative influence of each of these factors, in
particular the effect on the stabilities of the complexes of attaching
coordinating pendant arms to crown ethers and tetraaza macrocycles to

form lariat ethers and pendant armed tetraaza macrocycles, respectively.

Table 2.I Tlte ionic radii of the alkali metal ions and Ae+ |.11

Coordination Ionic Radii (Å)

Li+ Na+ 1ç+ Rb+ Cs+ Ag*

6-coordinate 0.7 6 1.02 1.38 1.52 1.67 l.I9

7-coordinate t.rz r.46 1.56 r.22

8-coordinate 0.92 1.18 1.51 1.61 1.74 1.28
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2.2 Crystal Structures of Lariat Ether Complexes

t7

Although no solid state structures of [M(BME-C21)]+ and [M(BHE-
C 2 1 ) I 

+ appear to have been reported in the literature, X-ray
crystallographic studies of the complexes, INa(BME-C22))+, [K(BME-
C22)l+, INa(BHE -C22))+ and [K(BHB-C22)]+ have been published l2-4).
The crystal structures of the Na+ and K+ complexes of BME-Czz show that

both methoxyethyl pendant arms are coordinated to M+ from above the

plane of the C22nng in the Na+ complex (the syn conformation), and from
opposite sides of the ring in the K+ complex (the anti conformation).
However, the crystal structures of [Na(BHE-C22)]+ and [K(BHE-C22)]+
show that both complexes adopt the syn conformation (Figure 2.L).

syn anti

Figure 2.1 Diagram showing the syn and anti conformations for a

bibracchial lariat ether.

Stability Constants of the Complexes of the Lariat Ethers
BME-C2l and BME-C22 in Non-Aqueous Solution

2.3

Schematic diagrams of the lariat ethers BME-C2l and BME-Czz
studied, and some related ligands, CZI, CZz, CZzl, C222, BHE-C2l and

BHE-CZ? appear in Figure 2.2.

2.3.1 Stability Constants of the Complexes of the Lariat Ether
BME-C2l in Non-Aqueous Solution

The stability constants of the complexes of BME-C2l with the alkali
metal ions and Ag* in acetonitrile, propylene carbonate, methanol,

dimethylformamide and pyridine determined in this study are given in
Tabte 2.2.
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The variations in the selectivity patterns observed for the ligand

BME-C2l arise from a changing balance between the binding energy of L,

the formation of a cavity to accommodate M+ and minimise strain, the

solvation energy of M+ and the solvating power of the solvent. From Table

2.2, [Na(BME-C21)]+ is seen to be the most stable of the alkali metal ion

complexes, except in the weaker electron donating solvents, acetonitrile and

propylene carbonate.

It has been shown for the cryptands that the most stable complex (or

cryptate) is formed when the cavity size most closely matches the ionic radii

of the metal ion [5]. The cryptand C221, with a cavity size of 1.1 Å [6-7] is

Na+ selective as a result of Na+ (having a 7-coordinate ionic radius of l.l2
Å ttll most closely matching the cavity size of C221. In the solvents

methanol and dimethyHormamide the Na+ complex of BME-C2l is the most

st¿ble which suggests that BME -CzI forms a cavity of approximately 1.1 Å
if it adopts the syn conformation.

czr c22 C22T c222

BME-C21 B\IIE-CLT BHE-C21 BH.E-Czz

Figure 2.2 T\e d\aza crown ethers, C2I and C22, the cryptands, C22l and

C222, and the lariat ethers, BME-C2l, BME-C22,BHE-C2L andBHE-Czz.

18
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H

H

H
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Table 2.2 Non-aqueous stability constants for BME-C2I at298.2 K with
an ionic strength of 0.05 M NEt4ClO4.

log(Ks / dm3 mol-l)

Solvent DNo Li+ Na+ K+ Rb+ Cs+ Ag+

aceronirrile I4.I 9.I3c 8.I7c 5.24c 4.39c 3.77c 7.08c

propylene
carbonate

1 5. 1 7 .od 7 Jd 5 .ú 4.zd 3 .6d tz.zd

merhanol 23.5b 3.01c 4.89c 4.69c 3.97c 3.46c 9.86c

dimetþl- 26.6 2.23c 3.50c 3.3Ic 2.84c 2.31c 8.37c

formamide

pyridine 33.1 5.08c 6.17c
4Gutmann donor numbers from reference 10. åGutmann donor number

from references 11 and 12. cBnor t 0.05. dError + 0.1.

Thus, Na+ (1 .02 and L.Iz A, for the 6 and 7-coordinate geometries,

respectively) minimises the strain within the BME-CZI cavity and hence

produces the most stable complex in the solvents methanol and

dimethylformamide but not in the lower electron donating solvents,

acetonitrile and propylene carbonate, as is explained below (Section 2.3.2).

In addition, although the [Na(BME-C21)]+ complex is the most stable in
methanol and dimethyHormamide, the [Li(BME-C2 1 )]* and IK(BME- CZL)I+

complexes are of similar stability which implies that the ligand, BME-C2l is
able to undergo considerable variation in cavity size before the strain

significantþ destabilises the [M(BME-C2 1 )] 
+ complex.

2.3.2 Variation of Stability Constants with Solvent for the
Complexes of the Lariat Ether BME-C2l

For the alkali metal complexes of BME-CZI in Table 2.2, Ks varies

substantially with the nature of the solvent. Firstly, the stability constants,

K5, decrease as the Gutmann donor number, DN (Appendix i t8-121)
increases, except for pyridine. This is consistent with an increase in the

solvation energy of M+ (with increasing DN) resulting in a decrease in the

stability of the complex, [ML]*. Thus, as D¡ increases the solvent is able to

compete more favourably with the ligand for the metal ion with a

1.gd
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concomitant decrease in the stability of the complex. Pyridine, which is a

borderline soft base as a result of the nitrogen lone pair being delocalised

into the aromatic ring, may not solvate the hard acid alkali metal ions as

strongly as expected on the basis of a Gutrnann donor number, D¡ of 33.1.

In addition, there is a steric crowding effect due to the large size of the

pyridine molecules. These two effects lead to pyridine poorly solvating the

alkali metal ions and hence the ligand is able to compete more favourably

for the metal ions than would be anticipated from a DN of 33.1 for pyridine.

In the oxygen donor solvents, dimethylformamide, methanol and

propylene carbonate, the stability constants of the Ag+ complexes are much

greater than those of their alkali metal analogues. This is a result of the soft

acid Ag+ having a greater affinity for the nitrogen donor atoms of the

ligand than do the alkali metal ions. However, upon going to the nitrogen

donor solvents, acetonitrile and pyridine, Ag+ is more strongly solvated and

the stability of the Ag+ complexes decrease in comparison with the stabilities

of the alkali metal complexes.

The second major effect of solvent, is that for the alkali metal ions

the relative stabilities of [M(BME-C2l)]+ change as the Gutmann donor

number, D¡, increases from acetonitrile to dimethylformamide. Thus, in
acetonitrile, the stability sequence Li+ > Na+ > K+ > Rb+ > Cs+ is observed,

with Li+ forming the most stable complex. This sequence changes to Li+ =
Na+ > K+ > Rb+ > Cs+ for propylene carbonate, and finally for methanol

and dimethylformamide the sequence Li+ < Na+ > K+ > Rb+ > Cs+ is

observed, with [Na(BME-C21)]+ becoming the most stable complex. This

effect is consistent with the weaker electron donating solvents competing

less effectively for Li+ relative to Na+ and K+, in comparison with the

stronger donor solvents. Thus, although [Na(BME-C21)]+ is the most stable

complex in methanol and dimethylformamide, the decrease in solvating
power of the solvents, acetonitrile and propylene carbonate leads to

tLi(BME-C21)l+ becoming the most stable complex. The data for the alkali

metal complexes in pyridine also follows this pattern, with [Na(BME-C2L)]+
being more stable than [Li(BME-C21)]+. Unfornrnately, the complexes of
BME-C21 with K+, Rb+ and Cs+ were not amenable to our competitive

stability constant determination method due to the low stability of the Ag+

complex in pyridine.
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2.3.3 Stability Constants of the Complexes of the Lariat Ether
BME-C22 in Non-Aqueous Solution

The apparent stability constants of BME-C22 with the alkali metal

ions and Ag* in acetonitrile, propylene carbonate, methanol,
dimetþlformamide and pyridine are shown in Table 2.3.

The cryptand, C222, with a cavity size of 1.4 Å Í6-71, is K+ selective

as a result of K+ (having an 8-coordinate ionic radius of 1.51 ,{ ttU most

closely matching the cavity size of C222. In the solvents methanol and

dimethylformamide, the K+ complex of BME-CZ2 is the most stable which

suggests that BME-C22 forms a cavity of approximately 1.4 Å, if it adopts

the syn conformation. Thus, K+ minimises the strain within the BME-Czz
cavity and produces the most stable complex in the solvents, methanol and

dimethytformamide, but not in the lower electron donating solvents,

acetonitrile and propylene carbonate, as explained below. However, similar

to the case for BME-C21 (Section 2.3.1), the ligand BME-C22 is able to

acconìmodate Na+ and Rb+ quite well in comparison with K+ which implies

the ligand BME-C22 is able to undergo considerable variation in cavity size

before the strain significantly destabilises the [M(Bi0.lE-C22)]+ complex.

Table 2.3 Non-aqueous stability constants for BME-C22 at298.2 K with
an ionic strength of 0.05 M NEt¿ClO+.

log(rKr I dm3 mol-l)

Solvent Li+ Na+ K+ Rb+ Cs+ Ag*

aceronitrile l4.I 5.80c 7.91c 6.I9c 5.24c 4.41c 6.90c

propylene
carbonate

15.1 5.P 6.Bd 6.od 4.7d 4.od rrJd

methanol 23.5b 2.47c 4.51c 5.30c 4.44c 3.66c 9.39c

dimethyl - 26.6 | .93c 3 .3lc 3 .82c 3 .08c 2.38c 8.28c

formamide

pyridine 33.1 2.79c 6.55c
aGutmann donor numbers from reference 10. bGutmann donor number

from references 11 and 12. cBnor + 0.05. dError t 0.1.

t.7d
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For BME -C22, a similar variation in complex stability with solvent

is observed, with the stability constants, K5, decreasing with increasing

Gutmann donor number, D¡¡, except for pyridine, due to its soft base

properties and large size as discussed previously for the ligand, BME-C2l
(Section 2.3.2). Similarly, the [Ag(BME-C22)]+ complexes are more stable

than their alkali metal analogues, except in the nitrogen donor solvents,

acetonitrile and pyridine, as observed for BME-C2l previously (Section

2.3.2). This is a result of Ag+ having a much higher solvation energy in the

nitrogen donor solvents in comparison with the oxygen donor solvents due

to its soft acid nature, leading to a decrease in stability of the Ag+ complexes

in acetonitrile and pyridine. In contrast, the stability of the alkali metal

complexes in acetonitrile and pyridine increase relative to Ag+ due to the

hard acid nature of the alkali metål ions.

The other major effect of solvent is the change in the selectivity of

BME-C2Z for M+ as the Gutmann donor number, DN, increases from

acetonitrile to dimethylformamide. Thus, in acetonitrile and propylene

carbonate the stability sequence Li+ < Na+ > K+ > Rb+ > Cs+ is observed,

with Na+ forming the most stable complex. This sequence changes to Li+ <

Na+ < K+ > Rb+ > Cs+ in methanol and dimethylformamide with the K+

complex becoming the most stable. This is consistent with the lower electron

donating solvents, acetonitrile and propylene carbonate, competing less

effectively for Na+ relative to K+ when compared with the stronger donor

solvents.

2.3.4 A Comparison between the Stability Constants of the

Complexes of the Lariat Ethers BME-C2L and BM.E-C2Z

The stabilities of the alkali metal complexes of BME-CZZ are less

than those of BME-CZI, except for the larger cations K+, Rb+ and Cs+.

Thus, as the size of the ligand increases from BME-C2l to BME-CZZ it is
more able to acconìmodate the larger alkali metal ions, with the selectivity

changing from Na+ for BME-C2l to the larger K+ for BME-Czz.

The lower selectivity of BME-C22 compared to BME-C21 can be

attributed to the higher flexibility of the ligand, B}l{E-Czz. For the

tLi(BME-C22)l+ complex, however, the larger cavity of BME-CZZ is

unable to effectively coordinate the smaller Li+ ion without inducing

considerable strain, and hence the Li+ complex is generally much lower in

stability that the other alkali metal complexes.
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For the Ag+ complexes there is a slight decrease in stability in going

from BME-C2l to BME-Czz as a result of Ag+ being too small for the

larger cavity of BME-Czz. The cavity of BME,-C2\ was found to be of
optimal size for Na+ (Section 2.3.1) and since Ag+ and Na+ have similar
ionic radii (L.22 and 1.28, and I.LZand 1.18 Å. forthe 7 and 8-coordinate
geometries of Ag+ and Na+, respectively [1]) BME-C2l would be expected

to provide a more optimal fit for Ag* it comparison with BME-C22 with a

concomitant increase in stability of the Ag+ complex. However, the Ag+ ion
binds very strongly to the ring nitrogens of both ligands as a result of its
soft acid nature, leading to similarly high stabilities for the [Ag(BME-
C21 )l+ and [Ag(BME-C22)]+ complexes.

2.3.5 Effect of the Pendant Arms on the Stabilities of the Lariat
Ether Complexes

The stability constants of the complexes of the lariat ethers BME-
CZI and BME-C2Z together with those of BHE-C2L, BHE-Czz, CZll,
C222, C2l and CZz, in acetonitrile, methanol and dimethylformamide are

given in Table 2.4.

Upon varying the methoxyethyl pendant arrns of the lariat ethers

BME-C2l and BME-C2Z, to the hydroxyethyl pendant anns of BHE-C21

and BHE-Czz, there is little variation in complex stability. This implies that

the stronger inductive effect of the methoxy donor groups over the hydroxy

donor groups is counterbalanced by the greater steric hindrance of the

methoxy pendant arns over the hydroxy pendant arns. In comparing the

alkali metal complexes of BME-C21 with those of BHE-C21 in
dimethylformamide, an increase in stability is observed for BME-C21. This

may be a result of the two methoxyethyl pendant anns binding the alkali
metal ions from opposite sides of the diaza crown ring in the anti
conformation (Sectlon 2.2) reducing the effect of steric hindrance.

The cryptands C22l and C222 have the same number and type of
donor atoms as the lariat ethers BME-C2l and BME-C22, respectively, but
possess rigid three-dimensional cavities, and hence are far less flexible than

the lariat ethers. From Table 2.4,\t is observed that the stability constants of
the cryptates of the alkali metal ions and Ag+ are greater in all three

solvents, acetonitrile, methanol and dimethylformamide, by comparison

with those of the complexes of the lariat ethers BME-Czl and BME-CZZ.
The greater stability of the cryptates may be attributed to the macrobicyclic

effect [5], with the three dimensional cavity of the cryptand able to
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encapsulate the metal ion and generate more stable complexes by
comparison with those of the monocyclic lariat ethers, which, although

forming a three dimensional cavity when the two pendant anns bind the

metal ion, do not possess the structural rigidity of the cryptand cavity. A
number of examples of the macrobicyclic effect are reported in the

literature [5,13-14]. Another result of the macrobicyclic effect is the greater

selectivity exhibited by the cryptands, which leads to a greater difference

between the stabilities of the alkali metal complexes. This is consistent with
the rigid cavity of the cryptands being unable to accommodate smaller or

larger metal ions as readily as the more flexible díaza crown and lariat

ethers.

The diaza crown ethers C21 and C22 differ from the lariat ethers,

BME-C2l and BME-C22, respectively, by the replacement of the amine

protons by methoxyethyl pendant anns. The stability consønts for the alkali

metal complexes of C21 and C22 are substantially lower in acetonitrile,

dimethylformamide and methanol (Tabke 2.4) than those of the lariat ethers

BME-C2l and BME-C22. This can largely be attributed to the higher

number of binding sites of the lariat ethers. Another effect of the pendant

arrns on the diaza crown ethers C2l and C22 is that the lariat ethers BME-

C2l and BME-C2Z are more selective. This implies that the addition of
pendant arrns on the diaza crown ethers to form lariat ethers leads to a

decrease in flexibility and a greater discrimination in matching metal ion

and cavity size. The more flexible CZI and C22 are able to accommodate

larger and smaller alkali metal ions more readily than the lariat ethers and

hence are less selective.
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Table 2.4 Stability constants for the alkali metal ions and Ag+ with a range

of ligands, C21 , C22, C221, C222, BME-C2l, BME-Czz, BHE-C21 and

BME-C22 in acetonitrile, methanol and dimethvHormamide.

log(Kr / dm3 mol-l)
Lisand Li+ Na+ K+ Rb+ Cs+ As+

Blrtß,-C214

Bl'tß,-C224
BTß.-CLLb

C22T

c222c
czr
c22

9.r3
s.80
8.61

10.33c

6.97

8.17

7.91

7.00
t2.4d
9.63

7.nc
9.50

3.77

4.41

5.15c

4.57

7.08
6.90
6.24
Ll.24c
8.99
6.55

7.94i

g.5c

11.3

2.TT

4.358

acetonitrile
5.24 4.39

6.19 5.24

ß9f 4.49s 337h 2.25s

Blvß'CZIo
Bl\iß,-C224
BTß,-CLIb
Blß,-czzb
c22t
c222
czl
c22

3.01

2.47

2.85

s.3&
2.6k

4.89

4.57
4.7r
4.87

9.69
7.91

< 1.5¿

L.V

6.741

s.9g

r.2p

3.46

3.66

433k
4.4m

9.86

9.39
9.36

A.64t
t2.Tgt
7.630
g.ggi

methanol
4.69 3.97

5.30 4.44

8.541

to.4t
< r.sn
2.V

BME,-C214

Blrtß,-C224

BTß,-CLIb
BTß.-C22b

C22TC

c222c
CzT

c22

2.23

r.93
2.36
2.29

3.58

3.50

3.3t
3.93

3.65

1.93

6.t7
2Jq
<z',

2.3r
2.38

2.rt
3.36

3.6t
2.16

8.37

8.28

9.34
9.r3
12.47

10.07

-ú

dimethylformamide
3.31 2.84

3.82 3.08

3.08 2.50

4.66 3.56

6.66 s.35

7.98 6.78

<2r 0.61/ g.gli

4This work. bRef. 15. cRef. 16. 0.1 M Er4NClO¿ dRef. 17. 0.1 M Bu¿NClo+
¿Ref. 18. fR.ef. 19. gRef. 20. ftRef. 21. tRef. 22. jpef.23. kRef.23. 0.01 M
Et¿NBr /Ref. 23. 0.1 M EI¿NCIO+. uRef. 5. 0.01 M Et4NBr. nRef. 23,24.
oRef. 25. pRef. 26. qRef .27 . T.ef .28.
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2.4 Stability Constants of the Complexes of the Tetraaza
Macrocyclic Ligands TMECl4 and (S)-THPC14 in
Non-Aqueous Solution

A diagram showing the ligands TMECl4 and (S)-THPCl4, with
related ligands TMECl2 and (S)-THPC12 appears in Figure 2.3.

N N

N N

TMEC12 TMEC14

HO HO

N

(
OH

d<

N

N

{<
{<

*<

(s)-THPCr2 (s)-THPCr4

Figure 2.3 The teffaaza macrocyclic ligands TMEC12, TMECl4, (S)-

THPC12 and (S)-THPCl4 (*'< indicates chiral carbons are in the (S)

configuration).

2.4.1 Stabitity Constants of the Complexes of the Tetraaza
Macrocyclic Ligands TMEC14 and (S)-THPC14

The stability constants of TMECl4 and THPCl4 with the alkali

metal ions and Ag+ in acetonitrile, dimethylformamide and methanol

determined in this study are given in Table 2.5.

,<
N

NN
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For the stability constants of TMEC14 and THPC14 from Tabte 2.5

there are a number of trends evident. Firstly, in the oxygen donor solvents

methanol and dimethylformamide, the K+ complexes of TMECl4 and

THPCl4 are the most stable, consistent with the K+ ion being of optimum

size for the 14-membered ring of the two ligands. In acetonitrile, however,

the selectivity changes, with the Li+ complex becoming the most stable, as

discussed below (Section 2.4.2). The other notable aspect of the Large L4-

membered ring is the poor selectivity shown by TMECl4 and THPCl4 for
the complexes of M+ in Table 2.5 in all three solvents, acetonitrile,
dimethylformamide and methanol, consistent with the high flexibility of the

14-membered macrocyclic ring.

2.4.2 Variation of Stability Constants with Solvent for the

Complexes of the Tetraaza, Macrocyclic Ligands
TMECL4 and THPCl4

For the alkali metal complexes of TMECl4 and THPCl4 in Table

2.5, Ks varies substantially with the nature of the solvent. Firstly, it is
observed that the stability constants, Ks, decrease as the Gutmann donor

number, D¡, increases for all three solvents. Hence, the stability constants

decrease along the series acetonitrile, methanol and dimethylformamide,

consistent with the stronger donor solvents competing more effectively with
the ligand for the alkali metal ions. The stabilities of the Ag+ complexes of
TMECl4 and THPCl4 also decrease with increasing D¡ except in

acetonitrile, which is a nitrogen donor solvent and hence strongly solvates

the Ag+ ion leading to a decrease in the stability of the Ag+ complex.

The stability constants of the Ag+ complexes of TMEC14 and

THPCl4 from Table 2.5 are substantially higher than their alkali metal

analogues in all three solvents. The tetraaza macrocyclic ligands, TMEC14

and THPCl4, each have four nitrogen donor atoms, so that the soft Ag+ ion

will bind very strongly to these soft nitrogen groups, even in the presence

of a strong nitrogen donor solvent, such as acetonitrile, in which the Ag+

ion is highly solvated. This leads to the Ag+ complex being more stable that

the alkali metal complexes in all three solvents, acetonitrile,
dimethylformamide and methanol.
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Table 2.5 Non-aqueous stability constants for TMECl4 and THPCl4 at

298.2 K with an ionic strensth of 0.05 M NEt4ClO4.

TMEC14
log(rKt I dm3 mol-l)

Solvent DNo Li+ Na+ K+ Rb+ Cs+ Ag*

acetonitrile I4.I 4.64c 4.03c 3.31c 3.32c 3.25c 8.48c

methanol 23.5b 2.65c 2.82c 3.02c 2.9Ic 2.69c l}.32c

dimethyl-
formamide

26.6 Z.3lc 2.42c 2.48c 2.45c 2.40c 9.70c

28

TTIPCl4

acetonitrile l4.l 3.72c 3.15c 3.03c 2.99c 2.93c 5.43c

methanol 23.5b 2.54c 2.65c 2.76c 2.74c 2.60c 7.84c

dimethyl- 26.6

formamide
aGutmann donor numbers from reference 10. bGutmann donor number

from references 11 and 12. cBnor t 0.05.

Another major effect of solvent is the change in selectivity for the

complexes of TMECl4 and THPC14 with increasing DN. The sequence Li+

> Na+ > K+ > Rb+ > Cs+ is observed in acetonitrile, with the Li+ complex

the most stable, however, in the higher electron donor solvents, methanol

and dimethylformamide the sequence Li+ < Na+ < K+ > Rb+ > Cs+ is

observed with the K+ complex being marginally the most stable. The change

in selectivity from K+ to Li+ upon changing solvent is consistent with the

ligand competing more effectively for Li+ and Na+ than for K+ in the weak

donor solvent, acetonitrile. This contrasts with the situation in methanol and

dimethylformamide and can be attributed to the high flexibility of the

ligands, TMECl4 and THPCl4, which leads to a poor selectivity for K+.

2.r4c 2.19c 2,24c 2.20c 2.r6c 7.29c
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2.4.3 The Size Effect of the 12- and l4-Membered Rings

on the Stabitities of the Complexes Formed

The stability constants of the alkali metal complexes of TMECl4 and

THPCl4 in the solvents, acetonitrile, methanol and dimethylformamide are

given in Table 2.6, along with those for the related ligands, TMECl2 and

THPC12.

The stability constants of the Ag+ complexes of TMECI2 and

THPCl2 are approximately four orders of magnitude higher than those of
their l4-membered analogues, TMEC14 and THPCl4, respectively,

regardless of solvent. This implies that the smaller l2-membered ring
ligands, TMECl2 and THPCl2 with four equal (-CHzCHz-) moieties

between the nitrogen groups are able to optimise the bonding distances for
the formation of the Ag+ complexes. The ligands, TMECl2 and THPC12

are Na+ selective in the solvents, methanol and dimethylformamide (Table

2.6). As Na+ and Ag+ have similar ionic radii (1.1S and 1.28 Ä,

respectively, for the 8-coordinate geometries [1]) TMECl2 and THPCl2
would be expected to form Ag+ complexes of higher stability by comparison

with those of the larger TMECl4 and THPCL4. In addition, a study by

Hancock [32] shows the lowest energy configuration for 12-membered

macrocyctic ligands is trans-I (Chapter 5, Figure 5.3) with the four pendant

arrns above the plane of the ring. This suggests that the Ag+ complexes of
TMEC12 and THPCL2 are 8-coordinate trans-I, and is further supported by

the characterisation of a range of alkali and heavy metal complexes of
TMECl2 and THPC12 which are 8-coordinate trans-I [30,31]. In contrast,

the lowest energy configuration for l4-membered macrocyclic ligands is

trans-IlI (Chapter 5, Figure 5.3) with two pendant arms above the plane of

the ring, and two below. This suggests that the Ag+ complexes of TMECI4
and THPCI4 are 6-coordinate trans-Ill. This is further supported by the

characterisation of a range of alkali and heavy metal complexes of TMEC14

and THPCl4 which are 6-coordinate trans-Ill (although some were found to

be 6-coordinate cis-V - see Chapter 5). Thus, the higher coordination of the

Ag+ complexes of TMEC12 and THPCl2 by comparison with those of their

l4-membered analogues, TMECl4 and THPC14 results in more stable

complexes.

29
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Similarly, the stabilities of the alkali metal complexes of TMEC12

and THPCIZ are greater than those of TMECl4 and THPCl4, respectively,

except for some of the Cs+ complexes. The smaller l2-membered ring

ligands, TMECl2 and THPCIZ are less flexible than their l4-membered

ring analogues, and have a more optimal size and positioning of donor

atoms for the formation of 8-coordinate complexes as explained above. The

l4-membered ring ligands, TMEC14 and THPCI4 are simply too large for
optimal coordination, except for the larger alkali metal ions such as Cs+,

and would probably form 6-coordinate complexes as for their Ag*
analogues above.

2.4.4 Effect of the Pendant Arms on the Stabilities of the
Complexes of the Tetraaza Macrocyclic Ligands

It is seen from Table 2.6 that the stability constants of the Ag+

complexes of TMECl4 and THPC14 differ by two to three orders of
magnitude in all three solvents, acetonitrile, methanol and

dimethylformamide, with TMECl4 forming the most stable complexes of
the two ligands. Similarly, the alkali metal complexes of TMEC14 are

slightly greater in stability than those of THPCl4.

The methoxyethyl pendant aÍns of TMECl4 have a stronger

inductive effect than the 2-hydroxypropyl pendant anns of THPCl4,
however this is often counterbalanced by the greater steric hindrance

induced by the bulkier methoxy groups, particularly when there are four
pendant aÍns on a relatively small l4-membered ring. For THPCl4, the

pendant arrns are (S)-2-hydroxypropyl, with methyl groups on the chiral

carbon, and hence there may be considerable steric hindrance between these

groups upon complexation. This implies that the lower stability of the alkali
metal and Ag+ complexes of THPC14 by comparison with those of TMECl4
results from a combination of the weaker inductive effect of the hydroxy
groups in THPCl4 and differing steric hindrance within the complexes

formed with respect to the methoxy and methyl groups of TMEC14 and

THPC14, respectively.
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Table 2.6 Complexes of the alkali metal ions and Ag+ with a range of
ligands, TMEC12, TMEC14, THPC12 and THPC14 in acetonitrile,
methanol and dimethylformamide.

log(l(r / dm3 mol-l)

K+ Rb+ Cs+Ligand Li+ Na+ Ag+

acetonitrile

Tt\ßClza 934 9.13 6.07 4.85 3.55 12.30

TMEC14å 4.64 4.03 3.37 3.32 3.25 8.48

TrÐctzc 1 .65 5.98 3.20 3.16 3.10 8.51

TFrpcl4b 3.72 3.15 3.03 2.99 2.93 5.43

methanol

TMECl4u 2.65 2.82 3.02 291 2.69 10.32

TMECl2a 4.r 6.2 3.9 3.0 2.5 r4.2

THPCl2c 4.0 4.8 3.5 3.4 3.2 12.80

THPCl4á 2.54 2.65 2.76 2.74 2.60 7.84

dimethyHormamide

Tl\ßC124 3.60 5.68 3.62 2.72 2.20 13.73

TMECl4b 2.37 2.42 2.48 2.45 2.4A 9.70

THpCl2c 3.24 3.16 3.63 3.56 3.41 11.30

TT{pCl4b 2J4 2.19 2.24 2.20 2.t6 7.29

4Ref. 30. åThis work. cRef. 31.
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Chapter 3 Aqueous Titrations

3 a Aqueous Titrations

3.1 Protonation and Stability Constants of the Complexes of
the Lariat Ethers BME-C2L and BM'E.CZ2

Schematic diagrams of the lariat ethers BME-C2l and BMB-CZ?
studied, and the related ligands, CZl, C22, C22I, C222, BHE-C2l and BHE-

C22 appear in Figure 3.1.

CzT c22 C22T c222

BME-C21 Blvß'Czz BHE-C2l BH.E-C2Z

Figure 3.1 The diaza crown ethers, CZI andC22, the cryptands, C22l and

C222, and the lariat ethers, BME-C2l, BME-CLL,BHE-CZl andBHE-C22.
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3.1.1 Protonation Constants of BME-Czl and BME-C2?

In water, the diaza crown ethers, lariat ethers and cryptands act as

di-basic species, allowing protonation of both ring nitrogens. These

protonation constants, K1 and Kz are defined as:

H+ +I- -Kt - [LH]*

Kr= 3.L

and H++ t * -K, - [LÍb]z*

t¡#*lK2= ffi 3'2

where Kr and K2 are the stepwise protonation constants of the ligand, L,

where L is a diaza macrocyclic ligand.

The equilibrium constants, Kat and Kaz are defined as:

K
LH+ #L+H+

ufl
FI-]IL]

Kat =
tl-ltHl
tI,rIl

a¡rd

Ka2= 3.4

where Kar and Ka2 îre the acid ionisation or acid dissociation constants

The pK¿'s of the ligand are defined as:

logKl = -logKat =PKat 3.5

3.3

and IogK2 = -logKaz = PKaz 3.6
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The protonation constants of the lariat ethers BME-C2l and BME-C22, and

related ligands, CzI, C22, C221, C222, BHE-C2l and BHE-C22 are given

in Table 3.1.

Tabte 3.1 The protonation constants of BME-C2l, BME-C22 and the

related ligands, CzI. C22, C22L, C222, BHE-C2l and BHE-Czz.

Lieand Cavity Size (Å) pKat PKaz

ey
c224

c22la

c2224

BME-C21C

Bl\tß,-C22c

BTß,-CzP

Blß,-c22d

-t.5b

8.7 6

9.08

tr.02

10.00

8.64 + 0.05

8.42 + 0.05

8.79

8.60

8.04

1.94

7.74

7.53

7.16 + 0.05

7.07 + 0.05

1.57

7.20

t.rb

r.4b

aRef. 1. åRef. 2,3. cT\is work. dRef. 4.

For the diaza species, the nitrogen lone pair can adopt three main

conformations, endo-endo, endo-exo and exo-exo (Figure 3.2).

When the diaza macrocyclic ligands are monoprotonated (pKar) it is

anticipated that the ligand will adopt the endo-endo conformation, in which

both nitrogen lone pairs are able to interact with the proton residing in the

cavity.
The second protonation of the ligand leads to repulsion within the

cavity between the two protonated nitrogens, particularly in the endo-endo

configuration, which would probably lead to t}:re endo-exo or exo-exo

configuration becoming predominant for the diprotonated species. Thus,

although it is anticipated that all conformations exchange rapidly between

endo and exo in solution, the average structure would probably be endo-exo

to minimise repulsion. In addition, there is a statistical effect, with the

monoprotonated species only having one nitrogen which can be protonated.

Hence, as a result of the extra repulsion for the diprotonated species and
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also the statistical effect, there is a decrease in PKaz compared with PKar
The difference between pKat and pKa2 is larger for the cryptands than for

the crown and lariat ethers due to the cryptands adopting a more three

dimensional structure, and hence shielding the proton from the solvent to a
greater extent than for the crown and lariat ethers. The pK¿1 values for the

cryptands , C22L and C222 are much greater than those of the lariat ethers,

BME-C2l and BME-C22. This can be attributed to the cryptand cavity
shielding the proton more effectively from the solvent for the

monoprotonated species than do the more flexible lariat ethers with a

concomitant increase in pKar for the cryptands. The values of pKv2 for the

cryptands and lariat ethers, however, ate similar, with the greater

electrostatic repulsion within the cavity leading to the endo-exo
conformation becoming predominant for the cryptates. This leads to a

similar interaction with the solvent for the second proton of the

diprotonated species, resulting in similar pKa2 values for the cryptands and

lariat ethers. In addition, there is a general decrease in the pK¿ values in

Table 3.1 upon increasing effective cavity size, particularly upon comparing

the cryptand C22l wtth C222. Thus, as the cavity size increases the protons

are more exposed to the solvent with a concomitant decrease in the pK¿'s,

particularly for the monoprotonated species with the two nitrogen lone pairs

unable to optimally interact with the proton residing in the cavity due to

their greater separation.

endo-endo endo-exo exo-exo

Figure 3.2 The crown ether C21 is used to demonstrate the three

configurations which the nitrogen lone pairs may adopt. The endo-endo

configuration is the most probable conformer, with both lone pairs of
electrons directed into the centre of the intramolecular cavity. This

maximises the interaction of a proton or cation with the nitrogen lone pairs.
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3.I.2 Stabitity Constants of the Complexes of the Lariat Ethers
BME-C2l and BM'F'Czz

The stability constants, K5, for the complexes of the lariat ethers

BME-C2l and BME-C22 with a range of divalent metal ions are given in

Table 3.2 along with those for the related ligands, BHE-C2l , BHE-CZ}
C221, C222, CZl andczz.

Ks, the stability constant is given by:

KS
L+M2+ [ML]2+

where Ks =rtwa# 3.7

for yp+ - Mrg2*, ca2*,sP+, Ba2*,Mn2+, co2* , Ni2+, cu2*, zr?+,

c&+,:Hgz* and Pb2+

and L = BME-CZL and BME-Czz

There are a number of trends evident in Table 3.2, with the metal

complexes placed in three groups. The alkaline metal complexes of M**,
Ca2*, SP+ and BaZ*, the first row transition metal complexes of Mn2+,

Co2*,Ni2*, Cu2+ artdzrP+, and the heavy metal complexes of Cd2+, Pb2*

and Hg2+.

3.1.2.1 Complexes of the Alkaline Earth Metal Ions, Mlg2*,

Cu2*, Sr2* and Ba2*

For the alkaline metal complexes of the lariat ether BME-C2l, the

stability sequence Mg2* < Ca2* < Sp+ > Ba2* is observed. This suggests that

the ligand BME-C2l is of optimal size for the complexation of SP+ (ionic

radii of l.2l Ä. for the 7-coordinate geometry [5]). However, in the high

electron donating solvents, methanol and dimethylformamide, BME-C2l
was found to be Na+ selective (Chapter 2, Section 2.2.I) suggesting that in

water (with a DN of 33.0) the Ca2+ complex would be the most stable due to

Ca2* having a similar ionic radii to Na+ (1.0S and 1 .12 L, respectively, for

the 7-coordinate geometries t5l). The solvation energies of the alkaline earth

metal ions vary to a greater extent than for the alkali metal ions, and this

greater difference in solvation energy leads to C*+ becoming disfavoured

in comparison with SP+, with the SP+ complex becoming the most stable.

The smaller ion, Mgz* is too small to optimalty fit the cavity and is also

38
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disfavoured relative to Ca2+ on the basis of its high solvation energy, which

leads to complexes of lower stability. Similarly, the low stability of the Ba2+

complex can be attributed to its large size which leads to less than optimal

bonding distances within the complex, although the stability is close to that

of the SP* complex, with the Ba2+ complex favoured by a smaller solvation

energy relative to SP+. In contrast, the stability constants of the alkaline

earth metal complexes of BME-Czz follow the sequence Mg2+ < Ca2+ <

S r2+ < Ba2*, indicating that the larger cavity of the BME-C}}
accommodates the larger Ba2+ (1.3S and 1,.42 Å for the 7 and 8-coordinate

geometries, respectively [5]) more optimally ttran it does the smaller ions,

l,/lg2*, Ca2* and S/+. From Table 3.2 it is observed the stability constants of
the SP+ complexes for the ligands BME,-C}L and BME-Czz are very

similar. Thus, although ttre SP+ complex of BME-CZZ may be expected to

be less stable than that of BME-C2l due to the larger cavity size, the

presence of the extra donor atom in BME-C22 counterbalances this size

effect and hence the SP* complexes of BME-CZL and BME-C22 are of
similar stability.

3.1.2.2 Complexes of the First Row Transition Metal Ions,

Mr2*, co2*, Ni2*, cu2* and zn2*

For complexes of the alkaline earth and transition metal ions with

flexible ligands the Irving-V/illiams series ÍL2,L3l predicts the stability

sequence Ba2+ < sp* <c*+. Mg2* < Mn2+ < co2* < Ni2+ < cu2+ >zr?+.
The alkaline earth metal ions Mg2*, CaZ*, SP+ and B*+ are hard acids, and

hence prefer oxygen donor groups to nitrogen donor groups. Thus, in

aqueous solution the transition metal ions bind more strongly to the nitrogen

donor atoms of the lariat ethers, BME-C2l and BME-C2Z than do the

harder alkaline metal ions. Hence, the greater stability predicted for the

transition metal ions arises from their borderline hard character [14,15],
higher charge density, and crystat field stabilisation energy (CFSE) t161.

However, from Table 3.2 it is observed that the alkaline metal ion

complexes are not always less stable than their transition metal analogues.

This arises from a combination of optimum size for complexation and the

alkaline metal ions more readily adopting 7 and 8-coordinate complexes.

The stability of the complexes of both lariat ethers, BME-C2l and

BME-C22 follow the sequence Mn2+ > Co2* > Ni2+ < Cu2* > ZnZ*,with the

Mn2+ and Co2+ complexes relatively more stable than predicted from the

Irving-Williams series. This stability sequence can be attributed to the
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increase in ionic radii along the series Mn2+ > Co2* = Zn2+ > Ni2+

coinciding with an increase in stability along the same sequence for BME-

C2l and BME-C22. Thus, as the ionic radii of the metal ions increase from

Ni2+ (0.69 A tsll ro Mn2+ (0.83 Ä tsll the metal ion is able to more

optimally interact with the binding sites of the two ligands, BME-C2l and

BME-C2Z.T\e decrease in the stability of IM(BMF-C}Ð|Z+ in comparison

with IM(BME -CzDlz+ for M2+ = Mn2*, Co2*, Ni2+ andT¡?+, results from

the larger size of BME-C2Z.Ihe ICu(BME -CZD]z+ and [Cu(BME-C22)]2+
complexes are of higher stability than the other transition metal complexes

probably as a result of the tetragonal distortion for de Cu2* [16]. The

lCu(BME -CZZ))z+ complex is of higher stabitity than the tCu(BME -CZDI2+

complex, possibty as a result of a more optimal interaction between the

tetragonally distorted Cu2+ ion and the binding sites of BME-C22 compared

to those of BME-C2l.

3.L.2.3 Complexes of the Heavy Metal Ions, Cd2*, Hg2* and
Pb2*

The heavy metal ions, Cd2+, HEz* and Pb2+, tend to form the most

stable complexes with the lariat ethers BME-C2l and BME-C2Z (Table3.2).

In comparing the Z*+ complexes of both ligands with their Cdz+ analogues,

an increase in stability is observed for the Cd2+ complexes. The reason for

this increase may be attributed to the more optimal fit of the larger Cd2+

(with t}re Z*+ ion being too small), the greater softness of the Cd2+ leading

to stronger bonds with the two ring nitrogen atoms, and Cd2+ more readily

adopting a 7 or 8-coordinate geometry for BME-CZI and BME-Czz,

respectively. For the heavy metal complexes of BME-Czl and BME-Czz

the stability of the complexes follow the sequence Cd2+ < Pb2+ < Hg2+. The

main factors in this sequence are the increase in softness along the sequence
pbz+ < Cdz+ < Hgz* [14,15], leading to stronger bonds with the soft ring

nitrogen atoms in the diaza crown rings of the two lariat ethers, and also the

decreasing solvation energies along the sequence Cd2+ t Hg2* > Pb2+ Í71,
leading to the formation of more stable complexes. The small difference

between the stabilities of the heavy metal complexes of BME-CZl compared

with those of BME-C22 indicates a higher preference for the ring nitrogens,

over the harder oxygen binding sites with the heavy metal ions binding to

the ring nitrogens very strongly leading to little variation between the

stabilities of the two lariat ether complexes. Any decrease in stability for the

complexes of BME-C}L compared to those of BME-CZZ can then be

attributed simply to a less optimal fit within the larger BME-C22 cavity.



Table 3.2 Stability constants of the divalent metal complexes of BME-C2L andBl\48-C22, and the related ligands, BHE-C2l, BlfE-C2z, C221,

c222, C21 and C22in aqueous solution at298.2 K with an ionic strength of 0.1 M EI¿NCIO+

log(rKs ldm3 mol-l¡

M2+ Bl\ß,-czþ Bvß-czzb BIrE-c21c Brß.-c22 c22l c222 czl c22

< 2.Od

Ionic Radüa

(Ä)

0.72

1.00 (1.12)

1.18 (1.26)

t.3s (1.42)

0.83

0.7 5

0.69

0.73

0.74

0.9s (1.10)

r.02 (1.r4)

< 2.0

2.8 r 0.1

3.62 + 0.05

3.45 + 0.05

4.08 + 0.05

3.76 r 0.05

3.33 + 0.05

5.38 + 0.05

3.79 + 0.05

5.69 + 0.05

15.2 + 0.1

8.12 + 0.05

< 2.0

2.4 + 0.1

3.64 r 0.0s

4.36 + 0.05

2.78 + 0.05

2.68 + 0.05

2.32 + 0.05

5.89 + 0.05

2.58 + 0.05

4.t2 ! 0.05

14.1 + 0.1

8.18 + 0.05

o
ÞE
o
(,

Þs
(\
a
h
\l
*j

s
o
h

)t

Mg-'

ca2*

s12*

Ba2*

vln2*

co}*
1t

Ni-'

cu2*

-2+LN

)¿
cd-'

Hg2*
1t

Pb-'

-2
4.86

4.15

3.99

5.28

6.62

4.73

8.1 l

6.18

7.70

15.07

8.91

4.08d

4.zgc

533c

2.ggc

2.g}c

2.6gc

6.60d

3.03c

7.g6d

74.5gc

g.20d

<2.0e

6.gse

7 35e

630e

s.4{

4.2{

7.s¿
T

s.4!

ro.04f

ß.g78

ßrf

< z.Oe

4.57h

8.26h

g.7h

< 2.{
< 3.{
6.8/

< 2.{
7.r{

ß.2h

n.7f

<0¡

r.74h

2.57h

2.glh

I

< 2.i
I

< 2.i

6.1/

3.r{
I

ss!
n.85h

6.s{

s.0{

3.7{

7.rf
s.r{
6.4¿

1.19 291( s.8{
4Ref. 5. The first number refers to the ionic radius for the Gcoordinate geometry, the numbers in parentheses are for the 8-coordinate geometry.

bthi, work. cRef. 4. dRrf. 6. ¿Ref. 7. 0.05 M EtaNBr/Ref. 8. 8Ref. 9. åRef. 10. 0.1 M EqNCI iR"f. 11. 0.1 M NaNo¿.

è
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3.L.2.4 Effect of Pendant Arms on the Stabilities of the
Lariat Ether Complexes in Aqueous Solution

Upon comparing the stabilities of the divalent metal complexes of
the methoxyethyl pendant armed lariat ethers, BME-C2l and BI[v{E-Czz

with their hydroxyethyl pendant armed analogues, BHE-CZI andBHB-Czz
from Table 3.2there is a general increase in søbility for the complexes of
BHE-C2l and BHE-Czz. The methoxy groups have a greater inductive

effect by comparison with the hydroxy groups, however this is apparently

counterbalanced by the greater steric hindrance of the bulkier methoxy

groups. As the stabilities of the complexes for BME-C2l and BME-C2Z are

less than those of BHE-CZL and BHB-CZZ respectively, this suggests that

the steric hindrance of the methoxyethyl pendant arms is the main reason

for the decrease in stability. In addition, the hydroxy groups of BHE-CZI
and BHE-C22 may hydrogen bond with water, however this appears to have

an insufficient destabilising effect to decrease the stabilities of the BHE-C2l
and BHE-Czz complexes below those of their methoxy analogues.

A general increase in stability for the cryptates of C22l and C222

compared to those of BME-CZL and BME-C22 is observed and can be

attributed to the macrobicyclic effect [7,18-19], with the cryptands able to

encapsulate the metal ions more effectively than can the more flexible BME-

CZl and BME-C2ZIeadng to cryptates of greater stability.

Upon comparing the stabilities of the complexes of the lariat ethers

BME-Czl and BME-C22 with those of the diaza crown ethers, CZl and

C22, respectively, the lower number of binding sites of the diaza crown

ethers would be expected to lead to the formation of less stable complexes.

This is reflected in the stabilities of the alkaline metal complexes of C22 in

comparison with those of BME-CZZ. However, a number of first row

transition and heavy metal complexes of C21 and C22 are higher in stability

in comparison with those of the lariat ethers, BME-C2l and BME-C22. This

can be explained by a combination of the greater steric hindrance induced

by the methoxyethyl pendant arms of the lariat ethers and the greater

flexibility of the crown ethers which may allow CZl and C22 to fold over

the metal ions leading to optimal geometries for the metal ion. In addition,

the secondary ring nitrogens of the crown ethers, CZl and C22 would be

expected to have a greater inductive effect than the tertiary ring nitrogens

of the lariat ethers, BME-C2l and BME-C22, possibly leading to the

formation of stronger bonds between the ring nitrogens and the soft

42
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transition and heavy metal ions.

3.2 Protonation and Stabitity Constants of the Complexes of
the Tetrà za Macrocyclic Ligand TMEC14

A diagram showing the tetraaza macrocyclic ligands, cyclam,

TMECl2, TMECl4 and THEC12 appears in Figure 3.3.

N N

NH N

)
MeO

Cyclam TMEC12

N

N

N

HN

HN

)

)

N

TMEC14 TITECl4

Figure 3.3 The tefiaaza macrocyclic tigands, cyclam, TMECl2,TMECI4
and THECL4.

3.2.1 Protonation Constants of the Tetraaza Macrocyclic Ligand
TMEC14

The tetraaza macrocyclic ligand, TMEC14 is a tetra-basic species,

with four protonation constants, and two additional stepwise protonation

constants, compared with the diaza species in Section 3.1. The two

additional constants are defined as:



H++ yg"z+¡LlH¡þ

ffi3þ1
where K3 = fff

and H+ + LH¡3* 
g LH44*

fl*l¿41
where Kq - 

'"-...f 

trJrFI

Chapter 3

leading to Kv3 and Kaq, defined as:

LH¡3* <5L LHz2*+ H+

Lru4+=gLH¡3* + H+
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3.8

3.9

3.10

3.11

3.12

where Ka3 =

and

where Ka4 =

and hence two additional pKa values:

logK3 = -logKa¡ =PKaZ

and logKa - -IogKaq = PKaq 3.13

The protonation constants of the tetraaza macrocyclic ligand, TMECl4 and

the related tigands, cyclam, TMECl2, THECl4 are given in Table 3.3.

For the tetraaza macrocyctic ligands (Figure 3.1) the pK¿ values lie

in the sequence:

PKn> PKaz> PKag> PKaq

As for the diaza macrocyclic ligands of the crown ethers, cryptands and

lariat ethers (Section 3.1.1) each nitrogen lone pair may adopt either an

endo oÍ exo conformation. For the tetraaza maclocyclic ligands this leads to

five possible conformations, endo - endo - endo - endo, endo - endo - endo - exo,

endo-endo-exo-exo, endo-ego-exo-exo, and exo-exo-exo-exo. The
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conformation which predominates will be the one which minimises

repulsion and maximises the interaction between the nitrogen lone pairs and

the proton(s). Hence, for the monoprotonated ligand all four nitrogen lone

pairs are likely to be in the endo configuration. Then, as the number of
protons increases the repulsion within the cavity also increases until some of

the nitrogen lone pairs are forced into the exo configuration. In addition,

there is a statistical effect, with the number of nitrogens which can be

protonated reduced with progressive protonation. Thus, the increase in

repulsion within the cavity and the statistical effect lead to a decrease in

stability for the PKa's in the sequence PK¿¡> PKaz>PKaz>PKaq.

Upon comparing the pKa's for the tetraaza macrocyclic ligands in

Table 3.3, a general decrease in stability is observed upon going from a

flexible ligand such as cyclam to a less flexible ligand such as THECl4 and

TMEC|4 for pK¿1 and pKa2, but not for PKaz and pKaa. This may be

attributed to the secondary amine groups of cyclam leading to higher pKa's

by comparison with the tertiary amine groups in TMECl4 and THECl4.
However, for pKas and pKaa the repulsion within the cavity increases,

leading to similar pKa's for all three ligands. Another trend from Table 3.3

is the decrease in pK¿3 and pKaa upon going from a l4-membered ring

ligand such as TMEC14 to a smaller l2-membered ring ligand such as

TMECl2. This is a result of the greater repulsion within the I}-membered

ring compared to the larger l4-membered ring for the 3rd and 4th
protonated species, with a concomitant decrease in pK¿3 and pK¿a for

TMECl2.

Table 3.3 The protonation constants of TMECl4 and the related ligands,

cyclam, THECl4 and TMECLZ.

45

Ligand PKat PKaz þKat PKa+

Cyclama

THEC14å

TMECl2C

TMECl4d

1 1.78

8.83

t0.92

9.04 + 0.05

10.55 < 2.0 < 1.0

8.30 2.65 < 2.0

8.04 2.r7 < 2.0

7.87 + 0.05 4.48 + 0.05 2.29 + 0.05

aRef. 20,2L 0.1 M NaCIO¿ åRef. 22.0.I M NaCIO¿ cRef. 23.dThis work.
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3.2.2 Stability Constants of the Complexes of the Tettaaza
Macrocyclic Ligand TMECl4

The stability constants of a wide range of divalent metal complexes

of TMECl4 in aqueous solution have been determined, and are given in

Table 3.4 along with those for the related ligands, cyclam, TMECl2 and

THEC14.

Table 3.4 Apparent stability constants for the complexation of TMECl4

and the related ligands, cyclam, TMEC12 and THECl4 with a range of
divalent metål ions at 298.2 K, with 0.1 M NEt¿ClO¿.

Ionic Radüa

(Ä) Cyclam

log(K, / dm3 mofl)

TMEC128 TMEC14åM2+ TTTECl4

M{* 0

1.00 (1.12)

1.18 (1.26)

r.3s (r.42)

0.83

0.75

0.69

0.73

0.74

0.9s (1.10)

1.02 (1.14)

< 2.0

3.22 + 0.05

2.95 + 0.05

2.89 + 0.05

1.8d

6.td

7.45k

ß.6d

6.4i

e.3d

17.sd

6.25¡

72

n.7f

203c

27.15d

15.0¿

LL.2{

2.47

5.47

5.00

4.72

7.1

6.6

5.35

13.6

8.s8

12.5

18.57

cJ*

s12*

B?*

Mrr2*

CJ*

Ni2*

cu2*

zn2*

c&*

]Hg2*

Pb2*

I

4.47 + 0.05

3.62 r 0.05

7.04 + 0.05

4.76 + 0.05

4.99 + 0.05

15.1 + 0.1

1.r9 0.2g\ 10.8/ t4.87 5.78 + 0.05

aRef. 5. The first number refers to the ionic radius for the 6-coordinate geometry, the

numbers in parentheses are for the 8-coordinate geometry. bR"f. 24.0.2 M NaClO4 cRef.

25. o.5 M NaCt dR"f. 26.0.2M NaCtoa eter.27.0.2 M NaCloa&.ef. 28. 0.1 M NaNo¡
8Ref. 23. ftThi, work. iUnable to be determined due to formation of Mn(OH)zh.ef. 29. O.l

M NaNoE &R"f. 30. 0.1 M NaClo+
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The apparent stability constant, Ks, is defined as:

47

TMEC14 + M2+
Ks

IM(TMECr4))2*

IM(TMECr4)2*)where Ks = ¡6MEC14)I[M2+]

and M2+ - Mg2*, Cu2*, Sp+, Ba2*, Mn2+, Co2*, Ni2+, Co2*, Ztp+,

c&*,Hgz* and Pb2+

A number of trends are evident in Table 3.4 and are discussed with
respect to the three groups, the alkaline metal complexes, the first row

transition metal complexes, and the heavy metal complexes.

3.2.2.1 Complexes of the Alkaline Earth Metal lons, tr.dg2*,

Ca2*, Sr2* and Ba2*

For the alkaline metal complexes of TMECl4 the stability constants

follow the sequence Mg2+ < Ca2+ > Sp+ > Ba2+ which suggests that Ca2+

(ionic radius of l.I2 Å for the 8-coordinate geometry t5l) is the optimal

size for the complexation of TMECl4, and hence is probably the closest in
size to the effective cavity size of TMEC14. The softer transition metal ions,

Mn2*, Co2*, Ni2*, Cu2* andZr?+, have a preference for nitrogen donor

atoms which leads to a general increase in stability of the complexes formed

by comparison with those of the harder alkaline metal ions Mg2*, Ca2*, SP*

and Ba2+ as observed in Table 3.4.

3.2.2.2 Complexes of the First Row Transition Metal Ions,

Mr2*, co2*, Ni2*, Cu2* and zn2*

The stability constants of the first row transition metal complexes of
TMECl4 follow the sequence Co2* > Ni2+ < Cu2+ > Zn2*, which is also

observed for the lariat ethers in Section 3.1. This can be attributed to the

increase in ionic radii along the sequence Ni2+ < Cu2* = Zt?* leading to an

increase in stability along the same sequence. Thus, as the size of the metal

ion increases it is able to more optimally interact with the binding sites of
TMECl4. The [Cu(TMECIÐ]2+ complex is highest in stability of the

transition metal complexes as a result of the tetragonal distortion of d9

cu2* [16].
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3.2.2.3 Complexes of the Heavy Metat Ions, CdZ*, Hg2* and
Pb2*

The stabilities of the heavy metal complexes of TMECl4 follow the

sequence ZnZ+ < Cd2+ < Pb2+ .IHEZ* (Table 3.4). In going from Zn2+ to

Cdz*, an increase in stability is observed due to a better fit of the metal ion

size to the effective cavity size of TMEC14 and an increase in softness, and

hence stronger bonding to the nitrogen ring atoms. The stability sequence

Cd2+ < Pb2+ . HgZ* for the complexes of TMECl4 is related to the

increasing softness, with IHrg2* binding to the four ring nitrogens more

strongly than Pb2+ and Cdz+ leading to a large increase in stability. In

general an increase in stability for the Pb2+ complex over the C&+ complex

is observed despite the larger size of Pbz+ (ionic radii of 1.10 and 1.29 A'

for the 8-coordinate geometries of Cd2+ and Pb2+, respectively [5]). This

increase in stability may be partly attributed to the 'inert pair effect'

131,32).Initially, the 6s2 orbital of Pb2+ is stereochemically 'inactive'. The

presence of multiple soft donor atoms such as nitrogens within a ligand can

cause the 6s2 electrons to become 'active', leading to shorter Pb-N bond

lengths by about 0.3 Ä. Thus, as the effective ionic radius of Pb2+ becomes

smaller, the charge density of Pb2+ increases, leading to the formation of a

more stable complex.

3.2.2.4 The Size Effect of the L2- and l4-Membered Rings

on the Stabitities of the Complexes Formed

The IM(TME Clz)P+ complexes are more stable than their

IM(TMECIÐ1Z+ analogues for all of the alkaline earth, transition and heavy

metal ions, studied (Table 3.4). This is a result of the smaller l2-membered

ring ligand, TMECl2 with four equal (-CHzCHz-) moieties being able to

more optimally accommodate these metal ions in comparison with
TMECl4. The smaller size of TMECl2 results in the metal ions being able

to interact with more donor groups, and would probably lead to the

formation of 8-coordinate complexes (Chapter 2, Section 2.4.3), whereas

TMECl4, with its larger l4-membered ring cavity would most likely form

6-coordinate complexes due to the greater distance between the donor

groups and optimal geometry of the ligand (Chapter 2, Section 2.4.3). A

study by Hancock [33] using molecular mechanics calculations predicts that

the smaller ligand, TMEC12 would have a preference for the larger heavy

metal ions, and the larger TMECl4 would have a preference for the smaller

transition metal ions. This prediction is supported, to a degree, by the
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difference between the stabilities of the IM(TMECI2))2+ and

IM(TME CI4))2+ complexes being much smaller for the transition metal

ions, Co2*, Ni2+, Cu2* and Zn2+ (2 to 3 orders of magnitude) compared

with those for the larger heavy metål ions, Cdz* and Pb2+ (8 to 9 orders of

magnitude). However, the larger size and flexibility of TMECl4 compared

with rhose of TMECl2 leads to all of the metal complexes of TMEC14

being less stable than those of TMEC12 (Table 3.4).

3.2.2.5 Effect of the Pendant Arms on the Stabilities of the

Complexes of the Tetraaza Macrocyclic Ligands

A general increase in stabitity is observed for the complexes of
THEC14 by comparison with those of TMEC14 from Table 3.4. The

methoxy groups of TMECl4 have a stronger inductive effect than the

hydroxy groups of THECl4, however this is often counterbalanced by the

greater steric hindrance of the bulkier methoxy groups, particularly when

there are four methoxyethyt pendant anns on a l4-membered ring as for

TMEC14. In aqueous solution there also exists the possibility of hydrogen

bonding between the solvent and the hydroxy groups of ligands such as

THEC|4, which would lead to a decrease in the stability of the complexes

formed. However, it appears this does not effect the stabilities of the

IM(THECL4)12+ complexes in aqueous solution to a great extent. Thus, in

comparing the stabilities for the complexes of TMEC14 and THECI4 a

combination of stronger inductive effect and greater steric hindrance must

be taken into account, and in this case the steric hindrance appears to be the

dominant factor, with the stabilities of the THECl4 complexes being the

greater for all of the divalent metal ions in Table 3.4.

Upon comparing the stabilities of the complexes of the methoxyethyl

pendant armed ligand, TMECl4 with those of cyclam for the metal ions in

Table 3.4, a large increase in stability is observed for the complexes of
cyclam. The ligand TMECl4 has four methoxyethyl groups on its 14-

membered ring, and so upon complexing a metal ion there may be

considerable steric hindrance between the methoxy groups. This leads to a

destabilising effect on the resulting complex with a concomitant decrease in

stability for the complexes of TMECI4 by comparison with those of

cyclam. Also, the soft transition metal ions have a preference for nitrogen,

and so the high stability of the complexes may be a result of the soft

secondary ring nitrogens of cyclam having a greater inductive effect in

comparison with the tertiary ring nitrogens of TMECl4. In addition, there
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is the ability of flexible ligands such as cyclam and TMC
(tetramethylcyclam) to fold over metal ions, adopting either 5 or 6-

coordinate trans-V or cis-V complexes (Chapter 5, Figure 5.3 and 5.6) [34-
421 with solvent molecules occupying the 5th and 6th sites. This may lead to

complexes of much higher stability, with the transition metal ions able to

adopt their favoured stereochemistries, although several transition metal

complexes of cyclam in the trans-Ill configuration have been reported in the

literature t391.

3.2.2.6 Protonated and Hydroxide Species in Aqueous

Solution

The ligand TMECl4 was found to form other complex species in

aqueous solution, in addition to the [M(TMECIÐ)2+ complex. Both

protonated metal-ligand IM(HTMEC14)13+ and hydroxide metal-ligand

IM(OHXTMEC14)I+ species were characterised using Superquad [37]. The

stability constants for these species, and the IM(TMECIÐ1z+ complex are

shown in Table 3.5.

The protonated species IM(HTMEC14)13+ for M2+ = Co2*, Cr2* ,

Cd2+ and Pb2+ are defined by K¡1 as:

M2+ + H+ + TMEC .-L ¡M@TMEC14)13+

where Kø = [H*][(rNßC14)]

It is envisaged that the tetraaza macrocycle, [(HTMECl4)]+ would

initially be bound to M2+ through the methoxyethyl pendant anns before

interacting with the nitrogens in the macrocyclic ring. Upon continuing

complexation, the tM(HTMECl4)l+ complex deprotonates to form the

[M(TMEC lÐ12* complex.

Similarly, the hydroxide species IM(OHXTMEC14)I+ was found for

M2+ - Cu2* and Pb2+ and is defîned by Ks¡¡ as:

M2+ + oH- + TMEC$ IM(oHXTMECI4)12+

t4 +

where Kon - toH-ltGN4ECl4)l
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For the hydroxide species it is envisaged that the solvated metal ion

in the IM(TMEC14)12+ complex loses a proton from a bound water

molecule, so producing a [M(OHXTMEC14)]+ species at higher pH.

Similar species have been reported in the literature for THEC14

with Co2*, Ni2+, Zn2*, Cdz+ and Pb2+, including a dihydroxide species

INi(OH)(THECla)lz [24,25]. A typical speciation curve, showing the

formation of the protonated and hydroxide species with change of pH is
shown in,Figure 3.4 for tPb(TMECl4))2+.

Tabte 3.5 Stability constants for the protonated and hydroxide species

formed in aqueous solution for the ligand TMECl4, including

IM(TMEC t4)12*.

log(Ks / dm3 moll)

14)13+ IMOMECL4))2*

51

yp+ Ð(TMEC14)l+

co2*

Cuh

c&+

Pb2+

8.15 + 0.05 4.47 + 0.05

6.54 + 9.65 7.04 + 0.05 7 .42 + 0.05

7.87 + 0.05 4.99 r 0.05

7.40 + 0.05 5.78 + 0.05 7.09 r 0.05
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4.1 Introduction

The formation of a complex in solution between a macrocyclic

tigand and a metal ion involves a series of conformational and solvational

changes for the ligand and metal ion. Initially, an encounter complex is

formed between the macrocyclic ligand and the solvated metal ion. Metal to

ligand bonds are then formed with partial desolvation of the metal ion and

conformational changes in the macrocyclic ligand. Subsequent steps involve

the further formation of metal to ligand bonds and progressive desolvation

of the metal ion.

There are two possible mechanisms for the overall exchange process

for alkali metål ions between the solvated and complexed states lI,2l:

(i) The first order unimolecular mechanism, in which the rate

determining step is the decomplexation of the alkali metal ion. For this

process, the rate of exchange is independent of the concentration of the

solvated metal ion, M+.

k^
M+ + Ligand + [M(Ligand)]+ 4.1

k6

where ts is the rate constant characterising the rate determining steps for

the complexation process

k¿ is the rate constant characterising the rate determining steps for

the decomplexation process

kc_
ka-and Ks is the stability constant

with the exchange rate = k¿[M(Ligand)*]

The species lifetimes are given bY:

1 îsXc
rc= kd= }h

4.2
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where Xc and Xs are the mole fractions of the metal ion, M+, in the

complexed and solvated environments, respectively, and:

t" is the mean lifetime of the complex

ts is the mean lifetime of the solvated metål ion, M+

(ii) The second order bimolecular mechanism, in which the rate

determining step involves the displacement of the complexed metal ion by

another metal ion. For this process the rate of exchange is dependant on the

concentration of the solvated metal ion, M+.

*M+ + tM(Ligand)f. + M+ + [*M(Ligand)]+

where t5 is the rate constant for the bimolecular interchange

with the exchange rate = ku[M(Ligand)+][M+]

The species lifetimes are given by:

1 )cttt=¿u[M*] - r"x*

4.3

4.4

Although the unimolecular exchange mechanism is predominant for
most alkali metal macrocyclic complexes t3-111 the bimolecular exchange

mechanism may become dominant in solvents of high dielectric constants (e)

such as acetonitrite (e ='46.0 tlzl) and propylene carbonate (e - 46.6 ll2l)
[1 1,13-16].

The activation parameters, 
^H+ 

and ASI are derived from the

temperature variation of the observed lifetiml, xc, through Equation 4.5 as

discussed in Chapter 8 (Section 8.2).

k¿ or k6
¡sfr
R) 4.5_ | _knT-Tc h

exp
(-Nrr

Inr +

where tç is the mean lifetime of the complex

È¿ is the unimolecular and decomplexation rate constant

fr6 is the bimolecular exchange rate constant
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&s is Bolømann's constant

/¿ is Plank's constant

^Hl 
is the enthalpy of activation

^^Sf 
is the entropy of activation

Rearranging Equation 4.5 into its linear form yields:

,n(rrc) = 
-# 

[å) 
. [''' ft) 

d^ 
]

57

4.6

From Equation 4.6 itmay be seen than a plot of tn(Tt"¡ u.rros I
yields a straight line of slope # and inter..n, 

ftr, (*) 
tl^ 

]

4.2 Exchange Kinetics for the Complexes of BME-C21 and

B:jME-C22

The variable temperature 7Li and 23Na NMR spectra for [Li(BME-
C21)l+, tLi(BME-C22))+, tNa(BME-C21)l+ and [Na(BME-C22)]+ in the

solvents acetonitrile, propylene carbonate, methanol, dimethylformamide

and pyridine showed that several systems exchange within the NMR

timescale and hence could be subjected to a lineshape analysis (Chapter 8).

The tLi(BME-C21)l+ exchange rates were within ttre 7Li NMR timescale in

the solvents, acetonitrile, propylene carbonate, methanol,
dimethyHormamide and pyridine, however the signal to noise ratio for the

tLi(BME -CZI))+ systems in the solvents acetonitrile and pyridine became

too low at high temperature to be able to lineshape these systems. The

tLi(BME -C22)l+ exchange rates were in fast exchange in all five solvents.

The [Na(BME-C21)]+ exchange rates were within the 23Na NMR timescale

in the solvents acetonitrile, propylene carbonate and pyridine, but were in

fast exchange in methanol and dimethylformamide. The [Na(BME-C22)]+
exchange rates were within the 23Na NMR timescale in the solvents,

acetonitrile, methanol, dimethylformamide and pyridine, however the

propylene carbonate system was in fast exchange.

4.2.1 Exchange Kinetics for [Na(BME'C21)]+

The rates of Na+ exchange on [Na(BMB-C21)]+ have been

determined in the solvents acetonitrile, propylene carbonate and pyridine,
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and the results are given in Table 4.1 along with the compositions of each

solution. The magnitudes and temperature variations of t. are very similar

for each set of [Na(BME-C21)]+ data indicating that the rate determining

step is independent of the concentration of solvated Na+ consistent with the

operation of a monomolecular decomplexation process (Figure 4.1). Typical

exchange modified 79.39 MHz 23Na NMR spectra of Na+ and [Na(BME-
Czl)l+ in acetonitrite are shown in Figure 4.2. The kinetic parameters for
the [Na(BME-C21)]+ system at298.2 K are given in Table 4.2, along with
those for a number of related systems.

The higher stability of [Na(BME-C21)]* in acetonitrile is a result of
the substantially higher kç by comparison with the ks characterising

[Na(BME-Czt)]* in propylene carbonate and pyridine. For acetonitrile,
propylene carbonate and pyridine, as D¡ increases, /<s decreases which

suggests substantial desolvation in the rate determining steps for
complexation. In contrast, t6 is essentially invariant with solvent suggesting

that solvent plays only a minor role in the rate determining steps for the

decomplexation of [Na(BME-C21)]*. The kinetic parameters for [Na(BME-
C2Dl+ in propylene carbonate and pyridine are similar despite the large

difference in D¡ from 15.1 to 33.1, respectively. This can be attributed to

the steric effects between coordinated pyridine molecules resulting from

their large size and also the nitrogen lone pair being delocalised into the

aromatic ring leading to a weaker interaction with Na+ than suggested by its
D¡ of 33.1 (Chapter 2, Section 2.3.2).

4.2.2 Exchange Kinetics for tNa(BME-C22)l+

The rates of Na+ exchange on INa(BME -C2Ð]+ have been

determined in the solvents acetonitrile, methanol, dimethylformamide and

pyridine, and the results are given in Table 4.3 along with the compositions

of each solution. As for the [Na(BME-C21)]+ systems, the INa(BME-C22)]+
systems are characterised by a monomolecular decomplexation process

(Figure a.3). Typical exchange modified 79.39 MHz 23Na NMR spectra of
Na+ and [Na(BME-C22)]+ in methanol are shown in Figure 4.4.Ttre kinetic

parameters for the INa(BI|/rE-C22)]+ system at298.2 K are given in Table

4.2, along with those for a number of related systems.

For the INa(BME-C22ìl|+ complexes, frç decreases with increasing D¡¡

along the sequence acetonitrile, methanol and dimethylformamide. Thus, ks

decreases as the electron donating power of the solvent increases, consistent

with the solvents competing more favourably for the metal ion in
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comparison with the ligand and suggesting that solvent plays a substantial

role in the rate determining steps for the complexation of [Na(BME-C22)]+.
The lower stability of [Na(BMrE-C22)]* in dimethyHormamide is a result of
the higher k¿ by comparison with the ft6 characterising [Na(BME-C22)]+ in

acetonirrile and methanol. The kinetic parameters for the [Na(BlvÍE-C22))+

system in pyridine are substantially lower than would be expected on the

basis of its D¡¡ of 33.I, similar to its [Na(BME-C21)]+ analogue (Section

4.2.1). This is due to pyridine not solvating the hard acid Na+ as well as

would be expected on the basis of a D¡¡ of 33.1 as a result of its soft base

properties and steric crowding effects in solution (Chapter 2, Section2.3.2)

and this is reflected in the kinetic parameters for [Na(BME-C22)I+ in

pyridine which generally fall between those in acetonitrile and methanol.

The kinetic parameters for the [Na(BME-C21)]+ and [Na(BME-
C22)l+ systems are given in Table 4.2. TJpon comparing the [Na(BME-
C21)l+ and [Na(BME-C22)]+ systems in acetonitrile and pyridine a number

of trends become evident. Firstly, in acetonitrile the Na+ complexes are both

characterised by much larger Ès values than for the other solvents resulting

in the large stabitity constants, Ks, observed for [Na(BME-C21)]+ and

tNa(BME -C22)l+ in acetonitrile. In contrast, the two systems in pyridine

have small k¿ values, which result in the high Ks values for the Na+

complexes in pyridine. The ligand, BME-C2l, complexes Na+ more

strongly than the larger BME-C22 (Chaptet 2, Section 2.3.4) and this is

reflected in the kinetic parameters for [Na(BME -CZD]+ and [Na(BME-
C22)l+ in acetonitrile anà pyridine, with higher AHd+ and lower k¿ values

observed for [Na(BME-C21)]*. In addition, the [Na(BMB-C22)]+ systems

are characterised by substantially greater frc and t¿ values in comparison

with those of [Na(BME-C21)]* in the solvents acetonitrile and pyridine,

indicating that BME-C22 is more flexible than the smaller BME-C2l.

4.2.3 Exchange Kinetics for tLi(BME-C2l-)l+

The rates of Li+ exchange on [Li(BME-C21)]+ have been determined

in the solvents, propylene carbonate, methanol and dimethylformamide, and

the results are given in Table 4.4 along with the compositions of each

solurion. As for INa(BME -C}I)]+ and [Na(BME,-C22))*, the [Li(BME-
CZI)I+ systems operate through a monomolecular decomplexation process

(Figure 4.5). Typical exchange modified 116.59 MHz zLi NMR spectra of

Li+ and tLi(BME -CzI)l+ in dimethylformamide are shown in Figure 4.6.

The kinetic parameters for the INa(BME-C22)]+ system at 298-2 K are

given in Table 4.2, along with those for a number of related systems.



Table 4.1 Sodium(I) exchange on [Na(BME-C21)]+ in acetonitrile, propylene carbonate and pyridine.
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-66.4 + 2.5

-55.0 + 2.1

-58.6 !2.3
-60.0 + 2.1

_26.1+ 4.8

-32.5 + l.l
-34.9 + 2.8

-32.0 + 2.5

-18.3 t 1.7

-21.0 r 4.8

-27.7 + 3.1

-23.5 !2.8

K)å

i
ü

üi

0.0730

0.0586

0.0134

0.0622

0.0448

0.01s3

0.0298

0.0442

0.0894

0.0397

0.0571

0.0866

0.0262

0.0460

0.080s

783 r 11

768 + 1l

778 ! ll
775 + l0(i

kaQ36.3K)b

77r t 13

768+5

787+8

777 + ll

kdQ25.7 K)b

vll

vrl
lx

pyridine 0.0816

0.0586

0.024r

437+4

439t tr
469r8
450+8(vü - ix)

4Errors represent one standard deviation from the least-squares fit of the experimental Îc data by equation 4.5. bTemperature close to coalescence. g
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Figure 4.1 The temperature variation of ts for the Na+-[Na(BME -CZD]+

system in (a) acetonitrile (x 10), (b) propylene carbonate and (c) pyridine
(+ 10). Data points for solutions i-iii, the compositions of which are given

in Table 4.1, are represented by triangles, circles and squares, respectively,

for each system. The solid lines represent the best fits of the combined data

by Equation 4.5 for each group of solutions.
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T (K)

7 Li and 23Na NMR

250H:2
-H+

,

62

T" (ms),

352.2 0.47

331.0 1.28

325.7 1.66

320.3 2.L6

315.0 3.13

299.L 8.17

EXPT CALC

Figure 4.2'fypical exchange modified 79.39 MHz 23Na NMR spectra of
an acetonitrile solution of solvated Na+ (0.0536 M) and INa(BME-Czl))+
(0.0442 M). Experimental temperatures and spectra appear to the left of the

figure. Best fit calculated lineshapes and corresponding tç values appear to

the right. The resonance of [Na(BME-C21)]+ appears downfield from that

of solvated Na+.
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blN.(nnn-c2t¡+
b¡Nulnrn -c2z¡1+

c[Nac22t]*

clNaczzll*

acetonitrile

methanol

dimethyl-

formamide

pyndine

aceoninile

methanol

methanol

dimethyl-

formamide

methanol

14.t

23.5

26.6

33.1

14.t

23.5

23.5

26.6

23.5

2154000

903

529

12300

20700

3058

1700

180

2700

2650

2430

259ffi

37.5

s9.9

6r.7

s0.9

52.6

42.8

-53.8

20.8

46.4

-26.5

-24.1

-32.0

7.91

4.57

3.3r

6.55

7.00

4.87

9.65

7.93

7.9

347

207

4130

0.0235

0.2s

2.87

o
Þõ
o
Þ

\
f.t
È
S.

l\)

zs
z
f\
Þ

clNac222l+

4This work. åR.f tz. cRef 18,19.
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x

xl

(vüi - xi)

xlv

(xii-xiv)

pyridine

dimethyl-

formamide

0.0764

0.0638

0.0408

0.02s3

0.0775

0.0581

0.0326

0.0282

0.0408

0.0638

0.0793

0.0245

0.0439

0.0694

ktQ20.3 K)b

t540 + 27

1520 + 22

1470 + 18

1500 + 22

1510 + 12

kdQ56.9 K)b

357 + 13

32t+8
33t+7
342+ 9

347 +7

242C0 + 240

27300 + 210

25400 + 310

25900 + 200

48.0 + 1.3

53.2 t r.r
50.7 + 1.0

51.8 + 1.1

50.9 + 1.0

62.8 + t.6
&.5 + 1.7

59.8 + 1.2

61.7 + 1.5

-32.6 + 3.8

-20.4 + 3.7

-26.5 + 3.4

-28.6 + 3.1

-26.5 + 2 7

48.8 + 3.2

5t.2 + 3.4

44.9 + 4.5

46.4 + 3.0

vlll

ix

o
ÞÞt'

o
5

\
¡.l

s.
t\)
(^)

zs
z>È
Þxü

xüi

410 + 10

388 + 10

420 + t6

406+ 9

¿Errors represent one standard deviation from the least-squares fit of the experimenml rc data by equation 4.5. bTemperature close to coalescence.
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Figure 4.3 The temperature variation of ts for the Na+-[Na(BME -C22)]+

system in (a) pyridine, (b) methanol, (c) dimethylformamide and (d)

acetonitrile (+ 50). For pyridine and acetonitrile, data points for solutions i-
iv, the compositions of which are given in Table 4.3, are represented by

triangles, circles, squares and diamonds, respectively, for each system. For

methanol and dimethylformamide, data points for solutions i-iii, the

compositions of which are given in Table 4.3, are represented by triangles,

circles and squares, respectively, for each system. The solid lines represent

the best fits of the combined data by Equation 4.5 for each group of
solutions.
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-H-+
500 Hz

T (K) T" (ms)

304.4 0.27

299.I 0.45

293.8 0.58

288.2 0.91

283.0 1.33

277.7 2.92

246.4 32.8

EXPT CALC

Figure 4.4 Typical exchange modified79.39 MHz 23Na NMR spectra of a

methanol solution of solvated Na+ (0.0463 M) and [Na(BME,-C22))+ (0.0566

M). Experimental temperatures and spectra appear to the left of the figure.

Best fit calculated lineshapes and corresponding t, values appear to the

right. The resonance of [Na(BMrE-C22)]* appears upfield from that of

solvated Na+.



Table 4.4 Littrium(I) exchange on [Li(BME-C21)]+ in dimethylformamide, methanol and propylene carbonate.

Solution composition and kinetic parametersd

soln. solvent [Li+soluaæ¿]
mol dm-3

ft¿ (230.8 K)å
s-1

c)
Þrd
(D

è

\
f.t
È
s.

N
(¿.)

z
z
\x

dimethyl-

formamide

lV methanol

v

VI

(iv - vi)

propylene

ca¡bonate

i
ü

üi

0.01441

0.01140

0.00774

0.01333

0.00984

0.00s13

0.01370

0.00920

0.00685

tLr(BNß-)+l
mol dm-3

0.00710

0.01011

0.01376

0.00718

0.01066

0.01538

0.00770

0.01220

0.01455

354 + 10

331 + 12

349 + t5

346+9

h Qr5J K)b

58.6 + 2.1

57.3 + 0.7

57.0 + 1.2

59.1 + 1.1

k¡ (288.2 K)b

50.8 + 0.5

45.8 + l.l
42.9 + 0.5

46.7 + 0.8

kdQ98.2K)
s-l

31400 + 200

325A0 + 340

34800 + 480

32640 + 110

2050 + 47

1870 r 36

2740 + 42

t970 + 39

ÂH¿t
kJ mol-l

35.9 + 0.6

36.8 + 0.8

36.9 + 1.1

36.4 + 0.5

20.7 + 0.7

18.3 + 0.3

22.5 + 0.5

20.4 + 0.4

36.4 + 0.3

35.7 + 0.7

34.6 + 0.4

35.8 + 0.6

AS¿t

J K-l mol-1

-38.5 + 2.3

-35.3 + 3.2

_34.3 + 4.6

-36.5 + 2.0üÐ(i

-trz+ 3

-t22+ 2

-106 + 3

-tt3 + 2

vü

vüi

ix

87.5 + 0.8

78.2 t 7.5

72.2 + 0.7

79.7 + r.2

-85.6 + 0.8

-88.2 + 1.5

-92.2 + 0.7

-88.6 + 1.2lx(vü )

{Errors represent one standard deviation from the least-squares fit of the experimental rc data by equation 4.5. hemperature close to coalescence. o\\o
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Figure 4.5 The temperature variation of tç for the Li+-[Li(BME-CzD]+
system in (a) propylene carbonate, (b) methanol and (c)
dimethylformamide. Data points for solutions i-iii, the compositions of
which are given in Table 4.4, are represented by triangles, circles and

squares, respectively, for each system. The solid lines represent the best fits
of the combined data by Equation 4.5 for each group of solutions.
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L20 Hz

7t

-H-+

T (K)

246.4

241..2

236'0

230.8

225.5

220.3

215.L

1. (ms)

0.86

1.19

1.80

4.40

6.69

L0.17

3.02
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Figure 4.6 Typical exchange modified 116.59 l/rHz zLi NMR spectra of a
dimethylformamide solution of solvated Li+ (0.0114 M) and [Li(BME-
C21)l+ (0.0101 M). Experimental temperatures and spectra appear to the

left of the figure. Best fit calculated lineshapes and corresponding rç values

appear to the right. The resonance of [Li(BME-C21)]+ appears upfield from

that of solvated Li+.
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For the ILi(BME-CZL)]+ complexes, ks decreases and fo increases as

D¡ increases along the sequence, propylene carbonate, methanol and

dimethylformamide. This indicates that as the electron donating power of
the solvents increase they are able to compete more effectively for Li+ in
comparison with BME-C2l and suggests that solvents plays a major role in

the rate determining steps for the complexation and decomplexation of

tLi(BME-C21)l+. The high Ks for [Li(BME-C21)]+ in propylene carbonate

is a result of the higher frg and lower k¿ values by comparison with those in
methanol and dimethylformamide. The small 

^Hd+ 
observed in methanol by

comparison with those observed in the other solvents is counterbalanced by
a more negative AS¿f than for the other solvents.

The kinetic parameters for the [Li(BME-CZD)+ and [Na(BME-
Czl)l+ systems are given in Table 4.2. Upon comparing the kinetic
parameters of tLi(BME-C21)l+ with those of [Na(BME-C21)]* in propylene

carbonate, both the ,t" and fr6 values are similar for the two systems. This

results in similar Ks values for the two complexes. The [Li(BME-C21)]+
system in propylene carbonate is characterised by a substantially smaller
LHdt by comparison with that for [Na(BME-C21)]* in propylene carbonate.

This is probably a result of the inherent strain within the [Li(BME-C21)]+
complex, due to the small size of the Li+ ion.

4.2.4 Comparison of the Kinetic Parameters for a Number of
Related Systems

The rates of metal ion exchange on BME-C2l and BME-C2Z, along

with those of the related ligands, BHE-C2l and BHE-Czz, and the

cryptands, CZZI and C222, are given in Table 4.2.

In acetonitrile, the higher Ès observed for the [Na(BME-C21)]+
system, compared with that for the [Na(BHB-C21)]+ system, results in the

higher K5 for INa(BME -CZI)]+. The greater k6 for the [Na(BHE-C21)]+
and [Na(BH.F-C22)]+ systems by comparison with those for the [Na(BME-
CZ]IJ+ and tNa(BME -C22)l+ systems in acetonitrile and methanol,

respectively, results from INa(BHE -C2I))+ and [Na(BHE-C22)]+ being more

labile than their methoxyethyl pendant armed analogues, [Na(BME-C21)]+
and [Na(BME-C21)]+, and suggests significant pendant arm involvement in

the rate determining steps for decomplexation.

The frç and t6 values for [Li(BME-C21)]+ are smaller than those for

tLi(BHE -CZI)I* in methanol and dimethylformamide. This is consistent
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with tLi(BME-C21)l+ being less labile than [Li(BHE-C2L)]+ due to steric

effects resulting from the two methoxy groups in BME-C2L and suggests

that there is significant pendant arm involvement in the slowest reaction

steps. The AII¿* and ÂSot for tLi(BME -CZD)+ are smaller and more

negative, respectively, by comparison with those of [Li(BHE-C2L))+, which

may be a result of the steric effects induced by the methoxyethyl pendant

arrns of BME-C2l upon the complexation of the small Li+ ion.

A larger ks and substantially smaller fr¿ lead to lNaC222l+ being

more stable than [Na(BME-C22)]+ in methanol. This is a result of the

cryptand CZ22 being able to encapsulate Na+ to a greater extent than the

more flexible BME-C22 resulting in a much lower t¿ for C222. A similar

relationship exists between [LiCz2Ll+ and [Li(BME-C21)]+ in methanol,

with lLiczzLl+ characterised by a larger kç and substantially smaller t¿

leading to lLiC221l+ being more stable than [Li(BME-C21)]+.

4.3 Exchange Kinetics for IM(TMEC14)]+

The variable temperature 7Li and 23Na NMR spectra for
tLi(TMEC14)l+ and [Na(TMEC14)]* in the solvents acetonitrile, propylene

carbonate, methanol, dimethylformamide and pyridine yielded only one

system undergoing exchange within the NMR timescale which could be

subjected to a lineshape analysis (Chapter 8, Section 8.2). The

[Li(TMEC14)]+ systems were in fast exchange in all solvents. The

INa(TMEC14)]+ systems were in fast exchange in all solvents except

acetonitrile. The kinetic parameters for Na+ exchange on [Na(TMEC14)]+
have been determined in acetonitrile and are shown in Table 4.5 along with
the compositions of each solution. The magnitudes and temperature
variations of ts are very similar for each set of [Na(TMEC14)]+ data

indicating that the rate determining step is independent of the concentration

of solvated Na+ consistent with the operation of a monomolecular
decomplexation process (Figure 4.7). Typical exchange modified 79.39

MHz 23Na NMR spectra of Na+ and [Na(TMEC14)]* in acetonitrile are

shown in Figure 4.8.

The kinetic parameters for [Na(TMEC14)]+, along with ttrose of the

related systems, [Na(TMECL2)]+ and [Na(THEC12)]* in acetonitrile are

given in Table 4.6. For INa(TMECID]+ only K5 and an upper limit for k¿

and ks were determined, as the system was in slow exchange [17].

7 Li and 23No NMR 73
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Firstly, comparing the kinetic parameters of [Na(TMEC12)]+ with
those of [Na(THEC12)]+ from Table 4.6, [Na(TMEC12)]+ has a smaller /c6

and substantially higher /<s which result in [Na(TMEC12)]+ being more

stable than [Na(THEC12)]+. This is probably a result of the greater

inductive effect of the methoxy groups in TMEC12 compared to the

hydroxy groups in THECl2.

Upon comparing the kinetic parameters of [Na(TMEC14)]+ with
those of [Na(TMEC12)]+ from Table 4.6, [Na(TMEC14)]* is characterised

by a smaller È. and substantially higher È6 which results in [Na(TMEC14)]+
being less stable than [Na(TMEC12)]*. The large decrease in,tc and increase

in È¿ for [Na(TMEC14)]+ compared with [Na(TMEC12)]+ is a result of the

greater size and flexibility of TMEC14 compared to TMECl2.



Table 4.5 Sodium(I) exchange on [Na(TMEC14)]+ in acetonitrile.

Solution composition and kinetic parameters¿

o
Êerd
o
Þ

\
f'"
s

N({
zs
2
Èx

soln.

[ML]+

INa(TMEC14)]+

[Na(TMEC12)l+

INafTIIECI 2)l+

tNaGÀÆC14)l+
mol dm-3

kdQ51.6K)b
s-1

ka Q98.2K)
s-1

9723 + 210

9592+ 250

9302+ 240

9504 + 150

ÂH¿t
kJ moll

25.0 + 0.3

25.3 + 0.4

24.6 + 0.4

25.0 + 0.2

^sd+J K-l mol-1

-84.6 + 1.2

-84.0 + 1.5

-86.7 + 1.5

-85.1 r 0.9

Ks

4.03

9.t3

6.66

solvent [Na+solnatø]
mol dm-3

i acetonirile

ll

ll1

(i-üÐ

0.0818

0.0556

0.0343

10-5kc Q98.2K)
sm3mr1-15-1

1020

< 550000

3s88

0.0192

0.0455

0.0667

t267 + 9

t230+ t3
t243 + tl
1247 + 7

dErrors represent one standard deviation from the least-squares fit of the experimental rc daø by equation a.5. bTemperature close to coalescence.

Table 4.6 Kinetic pafameters for Na+ exchange on [NaL]+ in acetonitrile

kd Q98.2 K)
s-1

9504

<4r
78.5

túrdt
kJ moll

2s.0

49.2

ÂS¿t

J K-l mol-1

-85.1

-43.7

{
L¡I

4This work. åR"f. 20. cRef. 21. dp"f.22.
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Figure 4.7 T\e temperature variation of tç for the Na+-INa(TME,C14)]+

system in acetonitrile. The data points for solutions i-iii, the compositions of
which are given in Table 4.5, are represented by triangles, circles and

squares, respectively. The solid line represents the best fit of the combined

data by Equation 4.5.
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25L.6
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Figure 4.8 Typical exchange modifi ed 79.39 MHz 23Na NMR spectra of

an acetonitrile solution of solvated Na+ (0.0556 M) and INa(TMEC14)]+
(0.0455 M). Experimental temperatures and spectra appear to the left of the

figure. Best fit calculated lineshapes and corresponding t. values appear to

the right. The resonance of [Na(TMEC14)]+ appears downfield from that of
solvated Na+.
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I ntramolecular Exchang e

Intramolecular Exchange
Kinetics using 13C NMR

79

a

5.1 Introduction

A major effect of the attachment of pendant anns to tetraaza
macrocyclic ligands, such as cyclam, is the increased denticity leading to the
possibility of stereochemistries and intramolecular processes for the metal
complexes which are absent for the unsubstituted parent ligands. Dynamic
13C NMR studies have been used to characterise the rapid conformational
exchange processes occurring in solution for a variety of pendant armed
tefraaza macrocyclic complexes, primarily with the heavy metal ions [1-6].

This chapter seeks to explore and discuss the complexation and

dynamic properties of some tetraaza macrocyclic ligand complexes with a

range of alkali and divalent heavy metal ions. In particular the complexes of
the ligands TMECl4 and THPC14 with the alkali metal ions, Li+ and Na*,
and the heavy metal ions, C&+,71rg2* and Pb2+ will be discussed.

5.2 Assignment of the Structures of Some Heavy Metal
Complexes of TMECl4 and (S)-THPC14 in d¿-MeOH

The 13C NMR specrra in l2c-d¿-merhanol of tCd(TMECl4)12+,
IPb(TMEC14)12+ and [Hg(TMEC14)]2* ulexhibit six resonances at ambient
temperature (Table 5.1).

Table 5.1 A comparison of room temperature (fast exchange) 13C

chemical shifts of the heavy metal complexes of TMEC14
Complex Temp

K ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm
ôa

ppm

TMEC14

tcd(TMECL4))2+
tHg(TMECtÐ12+
tPb(TMECTÐ12+
Intensity Ratio

293.8

293.8

293.8

293.8

71.T7

66.8s
64.45

68.04
2

58.77

59.84
59.43

57.99

2

54.84

58.81

58.94

52.50
n

52.13

53.66

53.37

50.79

2

51.01

51.65

50.70
48.35

2

23.20
22.94
22.63

23.7 4

1

aReferenced to d+-13c-methanol which was assigned a chemical shift of
47.05 ppm [7].
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The 13C NMR spectra of ICd(TMEC14)12+ and IHg(TMECIÐ1Z+
show each of the six resonances at ambient temperature broaden and then

split into two separate resonances at lower temperature (Table 5.2). The l3C

NMR spectra of [Pb(TMEC14)]2* also broadens at lower temperature,

however poor solubility of the complex means no low temperature spectra

were obtained.

Table 5.2 A comparison of the slow exchange 13C che-ical shifts of the

heavv metål comDlexes of TMECl4 at 204.7 K
Complex Temp

K
v

ppm ppm ppm ppm DPfn DDfn

tcd(TMECr4)12+ 204.1 76.85

7 6.49

tHg(TMECtÐ12+ 204.7 76.82
75.84

69.96b 683b il.98b 35.29

30.56

61.05 35.30

59.94 30.38

69.88
69.13

68.87
67.61

64.0t
63.r2
63.47

63.66
aReferenced to d¿-l3c-methanol which was assigned a chemical shift of
47.05 ppm [7]. åBroadened peak formed from two overlapping resonances.

The six observed 13C resonances and their relative populations for
the fast exchange spectra of IM(TMECL4)12+ arise from the six chemically

different environments of the carbons within the ligand, TMEC14 (Figure

5.1). For TMECl4 the 13C resonances at 7I.I7, 58.77 and 54.84 ppm are

assigned to the methoxyetþl pendant arms (sites a, b and c in Figure 5.1),

the resonances at 52.13 and 51.01 ppm are assigned to the (-NCH2-) carbons

of the ring (sites d and e in Figure 5.1) and the resonance at 23.20 ppm is

assigned to the medial carbon of the (-NCHzCHzCHzN-) moiety (site f in
Figure 5.1) as deduced from the lH undecoupled l3C spectrum of TMECl4.
For [Cd(TMEC14)]2+ and [Pb(TMECIÐ1z+ the resonances are assigned as

site a at 66.85 and 68.04 ppm, site b at 59.84 and 57.99 ppm, site c at 58.81

and 52.50 ppm, site d at 53.66 and 50.79 ppm, site e at 51.65 and 48.35

ppm and site 1at22.94 and23.74 ppm, respectively. For tHg(TMECIÐ12+
the resonances are assigned as site aat64.43 ppm, site c at59.4I ppm, site

b at 58.92 ppm, site d at 53.34 ppm, site e at 50.68 ppm and site f at 22.6I

ppm.

The 13C spectra in rzc-da-methanol of tCd(THPCl4)12+,
Pb(THPCLÐP* and [Hg(THPCIÐP+ all exhibit eleven resonances at

ambient temperature (Table 5.3).
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The l3C spectra shows all eleven resonances simply broaden at lower
temperature with the resonance for the medial carbon of the (-
NCHzCH2CH2N-) moiety remaining as a singlet.

The eleven observed 13C resonances and their relative populations
for the slow exchange spectra of IM(THPC L4)12* arise from the six
chemically different environments of the carbons within the ligand,
THPC14 (Figure 5.2). For THPCl4 the l3C resonances at 64.63 and 62.77
ppm are assigned to the 2-hydroxypropyl pendant arms (sites a and b in
Figure 5.2), the resonances at 53.47 and 51.43 ppm are assigned to the (-
NCHz-) carbons of the ring (sites c and d in Figure 5.2), the resonance at

26.10 ppm is assigned to the medial carbon of the (-NCHzCHzCHzN-)
moiety (site e in Figure 5.2) and the resonance at20.28 ppm is assigned to

the methyl carbon of the 2-hydroxypropyl pendant arm (site f in Figure

5.2) as deduced from the lH undecoupled 13C spectrum of THPCl4. For

tCd(THP Cl 4))2+, Pb(THPC lÐ12* and IHg(THPC 1 4)l 2* ttre resonances are

assigned as site 
^ 

at 63.62,65.78 and 65.11, and 63.94 and 63.36 ppm, site

b at 63.28 and 62.75,64.54 and 62.22, and 63.19 and 62.55 ppm, site c at

60.84 and 58.73, 54.66 and 54.13, and 60.88 and 60.51 ppm, site d at 55.04

and 53.79, 53.85 and 53.41, and 53.78 and 53.32 ppm, site e at 24.58,
24.70, and 24.55 ppm, site f at 21.75 and 2I.2I,2I.14 and 20.85, and 22.21

and 21.58 ppm, respectively.

Table 5.3 A comparison of room temperature 13C chemical shifts of the

heavy metal complexes of THPC14

Complex
ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm

Temp

K
v

THPCl4 293.8

tcd(THPC rÐ)2* 299.r

IHg(THPC rÐ)2* 288.2

IPb(THPC rÐ)2* 299.t

Intensity Ratio

64.63 62.71

63.62b $.28
62.7 5

63.94 63.t9
63.36 62.55
65.t8 64.54

65.1 1 62.22
22

53.47

60.84
58.73

60.88
60.51

60.88
60.51

2

5t.43
55.04
53.t9
53.t8
53.32

53.78

53.32

2

26.t0
24.58c

25.04c

24.55c

20.28

2t.75
2r.21
22.2r
21.58

22.2r
2t.58

21

aReferenced to d¿-l3C-methanol which was assigned a chemical shift of
47.05 ppm [7].åBroadened peak formed from two overlapping resonances.
cSinglet.
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Site a and c are pendant arm
carbons
Site b are methoxy carbons
Site d are the 1,2-diaminoethane
carbons
Site e are the l,3-diaminopropane
carbons
Site f are the medial carbons b

Site a are chiral carbons (S)
Site b are pendant arm
carbons
Site c are the \,Z-diaminoethane
carbons
Site d are the 1,3-diaminopropane
carbons
Site e are the medial carbons
Site f are the methyl carbons
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Figure 5.1 Structure and assignments of the 13C resonances for the heavy

metal complexes, [M(TMEC14)]n+.
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5.2.1 Assignment of the Structure of IM(TMEC14)12* in
Solution

83

The slow exchange NMR spectra were not obtained for
IPb(TME,C14))2* due to poor solubility below 260 K. The solution
structures of [M(TMECLÐ]2+, with M2+ - Cd2+ and Hg2+, may be deduced

from the slow exchange 13C NMR spectra from Table 5.2. Ttre five possible

configurations of the tetraaza ring with four coplanar nitrogens are shown

in Figure 5.3. In order to generate the six symmetrical pairs of resonances

observed, the medial carbons of the two (-NCHzCHzCH2N-) moieties must

be inequivalent, lying either within the plane of symmetry or on a C2 axis.

Such structures require the metal ion to be coordinated to four coplanar

nitrogens and two methoxyethyl pendant anns from either end of a (-
NCHzCHzCHzN-) moiety.

Firstly, the trans-Il configuration would produce an asymmetric
structure with twenty-two inequivalent carbon resonances for the slow-
exchange 13C spectra. Therefore, this structure may be eliminated for

[M(TMECLÐ1Z*.

Examination of the four remaining configurations for
[M(TMEC14)]2*, trans-I, trans-Ill, trans-IV and trans-Y, show each

configuration could produce six doublet l3C resonances.

For the trans-lY and trans-V configurations of [M(TMEC14)]2+ the

methoxyethyl pendant arms would be required to coordinate the metal ion

from opposite sides of the ring, one above the plane and the other below. It
would be expected that the torsional bond strain resulting from these skew-

boat conformations would make them unstable and hence trans-IV and

trans-Y are unlikely configurations for [M(TMEC14)]2*. This is further
supported by the fact that no trans-IV configurations have been reported for
ligands of the parent 1,4,8,1l-tetraazacyclotetradecane ring (cyclam). The

trans-Y configurations reported in the literature [8,9] depend on a folded
ring (cis-V) in which two nitrogens occupy the trans-coordination sites of
an octahedral metal ion and the other two occupy the cis-coordination sites,

with the remaining sites generally occupied by solvent molecules (in the

absence of coordinating arms) as for cis-[Ni(cyclam)(Hzo)ùz* [10]. In the

cis-V configuration the two unoccupied cis-coordination sites would be

attached to the methoxyethyl pendant arms, however this would lead to the

two medial carbons of the (-NCHzCHzCHzN-) moieties being equivalent.

Hence, the trans-V configuration can be eliminated.
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Figure 5.3 Possible configurational isomers of IM(TMEC14)12+ and

IM(THPC lqlz* with X representing the methoxyethyl and (S)-2-hydroxy-

propyl pendant arïns, respectively. For clarity M2+ is not shown but it is
assumed to be bound at the centre of the plane by the four nitrogens and two
pendant arrns at either end of a (-NCHzCHzCHzN-) moiety.
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In the trans-I configuration, the methoxyethyl pendant arrns may
coordinate either attached to the same (-NCHzCHzCHzN-) moiety or

attached to diagonally opposite nitrogens and both would be equally likely to
occur. Thus, the trans-I structure would result in either an additional peak

for the equivalent medial carbons of the (-NCHzCHzCHzN-) moiety, or

simply one peak for the two equivalent medial carbons of the (-
NCHzCHzCHzN-) moiety. Since the slow-exchange 13C NMR spectra does

not reflect either case, the trans-I configuration can be eliminated.

Thus, the twelve resonance 13C spectra of [M(TMEC14)]2+ is best

accounted for by the trans-Ill configuration in which the metal ion lies

above the plane of the ring coordinated to the four ring nitrogens and two
methoxyethyl pendant afrns from above the plane of the ring (F'igure 5.4).

This structure is further supported from a number of simllar trans-Ill
complexes reported in the literature such as for IM(THECL4)12*, where M2+

= Pb2+, Cdz+ and Hg2+, and tNi(HTHECl4)13+ lr-2,rll.

OMe

85

Me

N N

MeO
MeO

Figure 5.4 A diagram showing one of the possible trans-Ill isomers for
the [M(TMEC14)]n+ complex.
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5.2.2 Assignment of the Structure of IM(THPC14)12* in Solution

The 13C spectra for [M(THPC14)]2+ at ambient temperature for M2+

= CdZ*,Hg2* and Pb2+, are shown in Figure 5.5.

The solution structure of [M(THPC l4))2* , wittr M2+ -- CdZ+ , Hgz*
and Pb2+, can be deduced from the high temperature slow exchange NMR
spectra, with the five possible conformations shown in Figure 5.3. The slow
exchange NMR spectra clearly shows eleven resonances, with all six peaks

split into two resonances except for the medial carbon of the (-
NCHzCHzCHzN-) moiety. Upon decreasing the temperature, all peaks

simply broaden with the medial carbon remaining as a single resonance at

200 K. This implies that at ambient temperature (298.2 K) there is one fixed
isomer, with the medial carbons of the (-NCHzCHzCHzN-) moiety
equivalent.

For the trans-II configuration, all carbons are inequivalent, and
since the medial carbons of the (-NCHzCH2CH2N-) moieties must be

equivalent, the trans-II configuration can be eliminated.

Ttre trans-Itr configuration would lead to an NMR spectra similar to

rhose for [M(TMECIÐ12+ for M2+ - Cdz+ and Hg2+, with the medial
carbon of the (-NCHzCHzCHzN-) moiety becoming inequivalent, and so 12

reson¿urces would be observed for the slow-exchange NMR spectra. Hence,

the trans-trI configuration can be eliminated.

Ttre trans-IV configuration could coordinate the metal ion with two
(S)-2-hydroxypropyl pendant arms in one of two ways. If both anns

coordinated the metal ion from above the plane of the ring then there would
be eleven resonances observed, with the medial carbons equivalent and the

other five resonances split into two resonances. However, this implies that

the two pendant arrns coordinate from nitrogens separated by only a (-
NCHzCHzN-) moiety, and is likely to result in steric hindrance. There is

also the possibility for the two pendant arrns to coordinate from opposite

sides of the ring plane with the medial carbons equivalent, although this

skew-boat configuration would be expected to be thermodynamically
unstable. Thus, the trans-IV configuration is unlikely, and this is supported

to a degree by the absence of reports of trans-IV configurations in the

literature.
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tPb(THP Ctqlz+

tHg(THPCIÐ12*

tcd(THP crÐ12+
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t. t I70.0 60.0 s0.0 40.0

Frequency (ppm)

30.0 20.0

Figure 5.5 7 5.47 MHz, 13 C NMR spectra of tPb(THP CI4))2+ ,

tHg(THPCl4)12+ and ICd(THPCIÐ12+ at298.2K in 12C-d¿-methanol. Some

resolution was lost upon digitising the spectra.
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Ttre trans-I configuration would result in the desired NMR spectra

only if the two pendant arrns coordinated from diagonally opposite
nitrogens. However the possibility exists for the four pendant arms to freely

exchange, since all lie above the plane of the ring, and as the resonances for
the other possible isomers are not observed in the NMR spectra this leads to

the conclusion ttrat the trans-I configuration is unlikely.

This leaves the trans-Y (or cis-V) configuration as the most likety
configuration, with the four ring nitrogens and two pendant arms

coordinating from the same side of the ring plane in a six-coordinate

complex, leaving two pendant arms uncoordinated (Figure 5.6). However,

as reported in the literature [8,9], the trans-Y configuration is generally

folded to give cis-V and so the most likely configuration for the

IM(THPCl4))2* complexes, for M2+ = Cd2+,Ijrgz* and Pb2+, is cis-V. Thus,

in solution the [M(THPCIÐ12* complexes exist as one isomer in the cis-V
configuration.

HO

In+

I nnamolecular Exchang e

-N

88

N

H

N OH

HO N

Figure 5.6 A diagram showing the folded cis-V configuration for the

IM(THPC 14)ln* complex.

5.2.3 Intramolecular Exchange of the Alkali Metal Complexes of

IM(TMEC14)l+ and [M(THPCl4)]+

The 13C NMR spectra of the alkali metal systems, [Na(TMEC14)]+
and [Li(TMEC14)l+ in 12C-d¿-methanol all exhibited 6 resonances at

ambient temperature, similar to those observed for the heavy metal

complexes of [M(TMECI4)]2+ for M2+ - Cd2*, Hgz* and Pb2+. At lower
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temperature, all six resonances for the alkali metal systems simply
broadened, however, with no intramolecular exchange observed.

The 13C NMR spectra of the alkali metal systems tLi(THPC14)l+ and

[Na(THPC14)]+ inr2c-d¿-methanol also exhibited six resonances at ambient

temperature, in contrast to the eleven resonances observed for the heavy

metal systems of [M(THPC14)]2+ for M2+ = CdZ+,lHgz* and Pb2+. For the

ILi(THPC14)]+ system, all resonances simply broadened at lower
temperature, with no intramolecular exchange observed. For the

[Na(THPC14)]+ system, however, the six resonances began to split into two
resonances at low temperature (ca 2I0 K). The temperature variation of the

[Na(THPC14)]+ system is shown in Figure 5.1. At 200 K the resonance for
the medial carbon of the (-NCHzCH2CH2N-) moiety has split into two broad

resonances, however the two resonances coalesce at too low a temperature
(ca 210 K) for the system to be lineshaped with no slow exchange data able

to be obtained. In addition, all six resonances observed at ambient
temperature appear to be splitting into two separate resonances at lower
temperature, suggesting that the [Na(THPC14)]+ system adopts a 6-

coordinate trans-IIl configuration, similar to the [M(TMECIÐ)z+
complexes (Section 5.2.1)

5.3 Intramolecular Exchange of IM(TMEC14)12*

The l3C NMR spectra for [Cd(TMEC14)]2+ and [Hg(TMECIÐ1Z+
over a range of temperatures are shown in Figure 5.8 and 5.9, respectively.

As explained above (Section 5.2.2) the heavy metal complexes of
IM(TME CI4)12+, where M2+ - Cdz+ and Hg2+, appear to undergo
intramolecular exchange. The simplest mechanism for the six-coordinate
intramolecular exchange for the trans-III geometry is the pair-wise
exchange of pendant arms on either side of the plane of the ring, as shown
in Figure 5.10. The transition state would be expected to be a reactive

intermediate in which the metal ion is coordinated in an octahedral
geometry within the plane of the ring to the four nitrogens and two pendant

a(ns, one above the plane of the ring and the other below.

The mechanism shown in Figure 5.10 is identical to that for the

related IM(THECIÐ12* systems, for M2+ - CdZ*,Hgz* and Pb2+, which are

also of six-coordinate trans-III geometry ll-21.
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T (K)

293.8

246.4

215.1

L94.2

60.0 s0.0 4o.o 3o.o 2o'o
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Figure 5.7 Temperature variation of the 75.47 ly'rlHz, 13C NMR spectra of

INa(THPCIÐ]z+ (0.102 M) in d¿-methanol. The broadening of the low field

resonances arising from the 2-hydroxypropyl pendant arms is a consequence

of the increase in solution viscosity with decreasing temperature. Some

resolution was lost upon digitising the spectra.
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T (K)
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1(ms)

0.043

0.13

0.48

1.42

3.70

13.3

t77.I

70.0 60.0 s0.0 40.0 30.0 20.0

Frequency (ppm)

Figure 5.8 Temperature variation of the 75.47 MHz, 13C NMR spectra of

tCd(TMECIÐ)z+ (0.210 M) in d¿-methanol. The values of the site lifetimes,

T, were derived from complete lineshape analyses of the exchange modified

high field resonances arising from the medial carbons in the macrocyclic

.ing. The broadening of the low field resonances arising from the 2-

methoxyethyl pendant anns is a consequence of the increase in solution

viscosity with decreasing temperature. Some resolution was lost upon

digitising the spectra.
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Figure 5.9 Temperature variation of the 15.41 MHz, 13C NMR spectra of

tHg(TMECIÐ12+ (0.105 M) in da-methanol. The values of the site lifetimes,

T, were derived from complete lineshape analyses of the exchange modified

high field resonances arising from the medial carbons in the macrocyclic

ring. The broadening of the low field resonances arising from the 2-

methoxyethyl pendant arms is a consequence of the increase in solution

viscosity with decreasing temperature. Some resolution was lost upon

digitising the spectra.
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The kinetic parameters derived from the variable temperature 13C

NMR for the coalescence of the medial carbon resonances for
IM(TMECLÐ1Z+ where Mr2+ - Cd2+ and Hg2+ are given in Table 5.4. A plot
of Tr versus 1Æ for the ICd(TMEC14)12+ and IHg(TMECIÐ1Z+ systems is

shown in Figure 5.11. For the IHg(TMECIÐ12+ system the two medial

carbon resonances at slow exchange are not of equal intensity. This may be

a result of differences in the effectiveness of the Nuclear Overhauser Effect
(NOE) at different sites tlzl.

The kinetic parameters for the intramolecular exchange of
IM(TME Cl4))2+ and the related complexes [M(TMECL2))2+ and

IM(THEC l4¡l+ where M2+ = Cd2*,Hg2* and Pb2+ are given in Table 5.5.

The [M(TMEC14)]2+ and IM(THECl4¡f+ systems, where Mrz+ -
Cd2*, Hg2* and Pb2+, both adopt 6-coordinate tans-III configurations
(Section 5.2.I) which is the most stable configuration for 14-membered

ligands based on cyclam t131. As the ring size decreases to 12-membered for
TMECl2 the optimal geometry changes to trans-I. This leads to the

IM(TME CI2))2+ complexes for Mrz+ - Cdz* , HgZ* and Pb2+ adopting 8-

coordinate trans-I configurations, with the intramolecular exchange

resulting from the two different enantiomers [3].

In contrast to the IM(TME Cl4)12+ complexes, the IM(THPC 14)12*

complexes for M2+ = Cd2*, Hgz* and Pb2+ adopt a 6-coordinate folded

trans-Y (cis-V) configuration (Section 5.2.2). The room temperature
resonances of the [Na(THPC14)]2* complex appear to separate into two

separate resonances at lower temperature as for the [M(TMECIÐ12+
complexes, suggesting a 6-coordinate trans-trI configuration (Section 5.2.1).

OMe e

OMe
+.N

L-_

MeO

Figure 5.10 Proposed mechanism for the intramolecular exchange of

IM(TMEC 1 4)ln+ showing the tr ans -III configuration.

N
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Table 5.4 Kinetic parametersa for intramolecular exchange in the

IM(TMEC 14)12+ complexes

Complex È (s-1)

(T)

È (s-r)

.2 K)

65Í

(JK-lmol1)

tcd(TMECt4)P+

tHg(TMECt4)12+

689+6

(2s6.e)

628 + t5

(246.4)

9690 + 220 38.4 + 0.3 -39.8 + 1.3

1 1090 + 750 31.6 + 0.6 -61.6 ! 2.9

aErrors represent one standard deviation for the fit of the experimental t
data to Equation 4.5.

Table 5.5 Kinetic parametersa for intramolecular exchange in the

IM(TMEC t2\12+. IM(TI{EC L4\12* and |-M0MEC14)12* complexes

Complex k

(298.2 K\

6¡1r

ftJmol1)

¡5r
(JK-1mol1)

btc¿(rlvmctz)12+

c[cdcIT{ECrÐ]2+

dtc¿(rwcrÐ12+

åtsgçrtlmcr2)12+

C[Hg(TFIECTÐ]z+

d¡rrg¡rwcrÐ12+

åpu(rrrrncrzllilz+

cIPb(TI{EC14)12+

4t30

34200

9690

4570

3130

1 1090

570

I 1200

48.9

44.0

38.4

39.r

38.0

31.6

44.1

45.4

-tL.l

-10.6

-39.8

-43.9

-50.6

-6r.6

-44.2

-r5.2
aErrors represent one standard deviation for the fit of the experimental t
data ro Equation 4.5. bRef 20. cRef 18,19. dThis work.
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Figure 5.11 The temperature variation of r for the intramolecular
exchange of the tCd(TMECIÐ)z+ (triangles) and tHg(TMECIÐ)z+ (circles)

systems in d4-methanol. The solid line represents the best fit of the

combined data by Equation 4.5.
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6 a Experimental

6.L Non-Aqueous Titrations

6.1.1 Materials

Acetonitrile (Ajax), dimethylformamide (BDH), methanol (CSR),

propylene carbonate (Aldrich) and pyridine (BDH) were purified and dried
as in the literature [1]. All solvents were stored under nitrogen, over Linde
3Å molecular sieves in the cases of acetonitrile and methanol, and over
Linde 4Å molecular sieves for dimethylformamide, propylene carbonate
and pyridine. LiCIO¿ and NaCIO¿ (Fluka) were used as received. KCIO¿
(BDH) was recrystallised from water. RbCIO¿ and CsClO4 were prepared

by treating RbCl and CsCl (BDH) with a slight excess of concentrated
perchloric acid and then recrystallising the perchlorate salts from water
until free from chloride and acid. AgNO3 (Matthey-Ganett) and AgClOa
(Aldrich) were used as provided. Tetraethylammonium perchlorate was

prepared by addition of a slight excess of concentrated perchloric acid to
tetraethylammonium bromide (BDH) and then recrystallised from water
until free from bromide and acid. All perchlorate salts were vacuum dried
at 353-363 K for 48 hours, and then stored over P2Os under nitrogen.

6.1.2 Determination of Stability Constants in Non-Aqueous
Solution

Stability constants were determined for the complex [ML]+, for
which L = BME-CzI, BME-C22, TMECl4 and THPCl4, and M+ - Li*,
Na*, K+, Rb+, Cs+ and Ag*, using potentiometric titrations. Solutions were
prepared by volume under nitrogen in a dry box. All titrations were carried
out at 298.2 K using water jacketed cells connected to a thermostatted water
bath. Dry nitrogen was bubbled through the titration solution to prevent the

ingress of oxygen and atmospheric moisture. The nitrogen stream was

initially passed through a nitrogen bubbler containing dry solvent to prevent

evaporation during the titration. A salt bridge was used to connect the

working cell to the reference cell. All solutions were made up with 0.05 M
Et4NClO4 to ensure the ionic strength remained constant. The reference cell
consisted of a silver electrode inserted into a 0.01 M AgNO3 or AgClOa

solution.
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6.1.3 Determination of Stability Constants using a Silver
Electrode

The stability constants of all Ag+ complexes were determined using

direct titrations, in which a solution of 0.01 M ligand (L) was titrated by
burette into 20 cm3 of a 0.001 M AgNO3 or AgCIO¿ solution and the

potential monitored using an Orion Research 720 digital analyser. The

stability constants of the alkali metal complexes (except where their stability
was higher than that for the corresponding [AgL]* complex - see below)
were determined using competitive titration methods. This involved titrating
5 cm3 of a solution of 0.01 M ligand solution (L) and 0.05 M metal ion
solution (M*) (burette) into 20 cm3 of a 0.001 M AgNO3 or AgClOa

solution, and measuring the change in potential.

6.1,.4 Determination of Stability Constants using a Sodium
Selective Electrode

The stabilities of the complexes [Li(BME-C21)]+, [Na(BME-C21)]+
and INa(BME-C22ìil+ in acetonitrile, and [Na(BME-C21)]*, [Na(BME-
C22)l+, [Li(BME-C21)]+ and [Li(Blu.4.E-C22)]* in pyridine were greater than

their silver analogues and hence were determined by direct titration using a

Radiometer G502NA sodium ion selective electrode as has been previously

described in literature 12-51. The sodium selective electrode can also be used

as a less sensitive lithium selective electrode for the direct titrations of the

lithium complexes. The stability constants of the sodium and lithium
complexes were determined by titrating 5 cm3 of a solution of ligand (L)
(burette) into 20 cm3 of a 0.001 M NaCIO¿ or LiCIO¿ solution and

measuring the change in potential.

6.1.5 Treatment of Data for Non-Aqueous Titrations

The systems were calibrated by titrating 5 cm3 of 0.01 M AgNO3 or

AgClOa solution (burette) for the silver working electrode, ffid 5 cm3 of
0.01 M NaCIO¿ or LiCIO¿ solution (burette) for the sodium selective

electrode, into a 20 cm3 solution of 0.05 M Et¿NCIO¿.

The stability constants were determined from the data using the

programs VISP [6] and STAB [6] as described in Chapter 7.
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The electrode response for both the silver wire and sodium selective

electrodes may be described by the pseudo Nernstian relationship:

E = Eo + Cln[M+] 6. 1

where E6 and C are determined by a plot of the potential, E (in mV), versus

the natural logarithm of the metal ion concentration, ln[M*]. The values of
Eo and C vary with changing solvent, with C typically lying between 19.5

and 28.0 as previously quoted in the literature [7]. The silver electrode

response means stability constants lie typically in the range of 102 - l0t2
M-1, with IÚ - 107 M-l being a typical range for the sodium ion selective

electrode, though values up to 109 M-l have been quoted in literature [4].
Generally, the stability constant of the metal complex [ML]* needs to be at

least 101 M-l less than that of the silver complex in order to be determined

by the competitive potentiometric titration method.

6.2 Aqueous Titrations

6.2.1 Materials

Deionised water was ultrapurified using a MilliQ-Reagent system to

produce water with a resistance of greater than 15 MO cm with which all
solutions were prepared. The metal perchlorates of Li(I), Na(I), K(I),
Rb(I), Cs(I) and Ag(I) were prepared as described in Section 6.1.1. The

perchlorate salts of Mg(II), Mn(II), Co(II), Ni(ID, Cu(II) and Zn(II)
(Aldrich) were used as provided. The perchlorate salts of Ca(II), Sr(II),
Ba(II), Cd(II) and Pb(II) were prepared by addition of a slight excess of
concentrated perchloric acid to the corresponding metal carbonate (MCO¡)

and then recrystallised from water until free from acid. All metal
perchlorate salts were vacuum dried at 353-363 K for 48 hours and then

stored over PzOs under nitrogen. Mercuric perchlorate was prepared as a

solution of 0.1 M HgClO4 and 0.1 M HCIO+ (both due to the hazardous

nature of mercuric salts and to prevent the formation of the red oxide which
results at a pH of greater than 2) by addition of an excess of perchloric acid

to mercuric oxide. All metal perchlorate solutions were standardised using
EDTA titrations [8]. The EI¿NOH solution (autoburette) was standardised by

titration with 1.0 M hydrochloric acid (CONVOL). All solutions were made

up with 0.1 M Et4NClO4 to ensure that the ionic strength remained constant.
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6.2.2 Determination of Stability Constants in Aqueous Solution

The stability constants of metal complexes in aqueous solution were

determined using potentiometric titrations. The potential was measured with
an Orion Ross Sureflow 8L-72 BN combination electrode connected to an

Orion 54720 potentiometer, using a Metrohm E665 Dosimat autoburette

and interfaced to a Laser XTl3-8086. All titrations were carried out at

298.2 K using a water-jacketed cell connected to a thermostatted water bath.

Nitrogen was bubbled into the solution to prevent oxygen and carbon

dioxide from entering the solution (the presence of carbon dioxide may lead

to the formation of a carbonic acid - carbonate buffer, which will effect the

pH of the solution [9]) and the solutions stirred using a magnetic stirrer. The

nitrogen stream was initially passed through a nitrogen bubbler containing
ultrapurified water to prevent any evaporation during titrations. The system
was calibrated by titrating 1 cm3 of 0.101 M NEt4OH (autoburette) with 10

cm3 of a stock solution of 0.004 M HCIO¿ in the case of the lariat ethers and

0.005 M HCIO¿ in the case of TMECl4. The resulting data was fitted to the

Nernst Equation:

E = Eo.FhH*l 6.2

where E is the observed potential (mV)

Eo is the standard potential for the electrode (mV)

R is the gas constant, 8.314 (J f-t mol-l)

T is the temperature (K)

F is Faraday's constant, 9.6487 x 104 (C mol-l)

[H+] is the proton concentration

which at fixed temperaturc (298.2 K) then becomes:

E^- E
PH = sõ.rs

where pH = -log [H+]

6.3

The program MacCalib [10] was used to calculate the endpoint (and

hence the exact concentration of H+ used), and the pK* and Es for each

system. Diffusion correction parameters for the electrolyte, EI¿NCIO¿,
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were used as in the literature [11]. The system was recalibrated every to

six titrations. The protonation constants of the various ligands were-
calculated by titrating 1 cm3 of 0.101 M EqNOH into 10 cm3 of a solution
which was 0.001 M in ligand and either 0.004 M in HCIO+ for the lariat
ethers or 0.005 M in HCIO¿ for TMECI4. The stability constants of the

metal ion complexes were calculated by titrating I cm3 of 0.1 M Et4NOH

into 10 cm3 of a solution which was 0.001 M in ligand, 0.0005 - 0.0015 M
in M(CIO +)2, aurtd either 0.004 M in HCIO¿ for the lariat ethers or 0.005 M
in HCIO¿ for TMECl4. The values of the pKa's and stability constants for
the lariat ethers were calculated using Miniquad t101. For the tetraaza
macrocycle, TMECl4, Superquadft2) was used to determine the pKa values

and the stability constants, including other species in solution (such as

tMLHl3+ and [MLOH]+, see Chapter 3, Section 3.2.2.6). Titrations for
protonation constants and stability constants were repeated at least three

times, with the metal ion concentration also being varied between titrations
for each metal complex.

6.3 NMR Spectroscopy

6.3.1 23Na and 7Li NMR Measurements

For 23Na and 7Li NMR, solutions were prepared using 0.1 M
NaCIO¿ and 0.02 M LiClO4, respectively. At least three different [M+] to

[ML]* ratios were used for each system (typically L:2,I:1 and 2:1) with the

total [Na*] and [Li+] remaining constant. All solutions were prepared under

nitrogen to prevent the ingress of oxygen and water (moisture) from the

air. The solutions were transferred to 5 mm NMR tubes (507PP) and were

then degassed and sealed under vacuum. The sealed NMR tubes were
coaxially mounted in a 10 mm NMR tube (513-1PP) containing either d6-

acetone (for temperatures less than 300 K) or DzO (for temperatures higher

than 300 K) as a lock solvent. 23Na and 7Li NMR measurements were
carried out on a Bruker CXP-300 at79.39 and 116.59 MHz, respectively.
For 23Na measurements, an average of 1000 - 6000 transients were

accumulated in a 2048 point data base over a 10000 Hz spectral width prior
to Fourier transformation. For 7Li measurements, an average of 1000 -

6000 transients were accumulated in a 8192 point data base over a 1000 Hz
spectral width prior to Fourier transformation. The temperature of the

sample was controlled to within + 0.3 K using a Bruker B-VT1000 variable

temperature unit. The system was calibrated by monitoring the temperature

dependence of the lH chemical shift of methanol (for temperatures below
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300 K) and ethylene glycol (for temperatures above 300 K) t131. F'or each

new temperature, at least twenty minutes was allowed to ensure that the

sample had reached thermal equilibrium. The accumulated transients were

Fourier transformed and then transferred to a VAX 11-780 mainframe

computer where the data was subjected to a full lineshape analysis 16,14).

Kinetic data were obtained from the lineshape analysis by fitting each

experimental spectra to one calculated using theoretical data (non-broadened

and non-exchanging linewidths and chemical shifts) taken from the purely

solvated (free) and purely complexed (bound) spectra.

6.3.2 Materials for 13C NMR Measurements

The heavy metal triflate salts Cd(CF¡S Oz)2, Pb(CFgS Oz)2,

Hg(CF3SOùz andZn(CF¡SOs)z were prepared by addition of concentrated

triflic acid (trifluromethanesulfonic acid) to an excess of the corresponding

carbonate. Unreacted carbonate was gravity filtered off and the volume

reduced until the triflate salt precipitated from solution at room

temperature. The white salts were then collected by suction filtration, and

dried under vacuum over PzOs for 48 hours. For Hg(CFgSOs)z a slight

excess of acid was used initially to prevent the formation of red HgO. All
triflate salts were stored under nitrogen. The heavy metal complexes of
TMECl4 and THPCl4 were then made by addition of equimolar amounts of
the respective ligand and the triflate salt in d+-l2c-methanol (Aldrich). The

solutions were then transferred to a 5 mm NMR tube (507PP).

6.3.3 13C NMR Measurements

13C NMR was run on a Bruker CXP-300 spectrometer at75.47 MHz

using broad-band proton decoupling. An average of 2000 - 4000 transients

was collected in an 8L92 point data base over a 10000 Hz spectral width
prior to Fourier transformation. The accumulated transients were Fourier

transformed and then transferred to a VAX 11-780 mainframe computer

where the data were subjected to a full lineshape analysis 16,14l. The

temperature dependences of chemical widths and shifts in the absence of
exchange were extrapolated from low temperatures where no exchange

induced modification of the spectra occurred. Carbon-L2 da-methanol was

used to prevent the overlap of the l3C signals arising from the complex and

the lock solvent. Carbon-l3 d+-methanol was then used as an external

reference and assigned a chemical shift of 4l .05 ppm t151.
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6.4 Preparation of the Lariat Ethers, BME-C2l and BIÙ'4E-Czz

The synthesis of these lariat ethers uses methoxyethyl p -

toluenesulfonate, which was synthesised from 2-methoxyethanol as

described in the literature t161.

6.4.I Preparation of Methoxyethyl p-Toluene Sulfonate

2-methoxyethanol (50 g, 0.657 moles, Ajax) was dissolved in
pyridine (500 cD3, BDH) and the solution cooled to 268 K in an ice-salt
bath. P-toluenesulfonyl chloride (138 g, 0.724 moles, Fluka) was then added

in portions and the suspension gently stirred by hand until all the tosyl
chloride had dissolved. After keeping the solution at 273 K for a further 2
hours, water (50 cm3) was added in portions (1 + 1 + I + 2+ 5 + 10 + 30

cm3) at 5 minute intervals with stirring during which the temperature

remained below 278K. The solution was then diluted with water (500 cm3).

The aqueous pyridine solution was extracted with chloroform (3 x 500 cm3)

and the chloroform extracts washed successively with ice-cold dilute
sulfuric acid (lVo), deionised water, and saturated sodium bicarbonate

solution. The chloroform solution was dried with anhydrous sodium sulfate,

filtered and evaporated to dryness leaving a pale yellow oil. The oil was

purified by vacuum distillation (414 K, 0.2 Ton) yielding a clear oil. Yield
113 g, 75Vo,l3C (Cocls): ô zr.L çr.3-Ar),58.4 (gH3-0),68.9 (CHz-O-

CH¡), 69.4 GHz-O-S), 127.6 (CHg-e), 129.5 (CH-C-CH), t32.4 (ÇH-C-S),

r44.6 G-S).

6.4.2 Preparation of BME-Czl

The lariat ether 1,7-bis(2-methoxyethyl)-4,10,13-trioxa-1,7-
diazacyclopentadecane, BME-C2l, was synthesised according to the

literature ll7l.

To a 100 ml round bottomed flask containing ethanol (25 cm3) was

added 4,10,13-trioxa-1,7 -diazacyclopentadecane (C2l Kryptofix) (2.0 g,

9.42 mmol, Merck), methoxyethyl p-toluene suHonate (Il.l g, 56.5 mmol),

and triethylamine (1.9 g, 19 mmol, BDH). The solution was refluxed for 10

hours and cooled to room temperature. The ethanol was then evaporated off
and the resultant residue dissolved in water (150 cm3) and washed with
ether (4 x 100 cm3) to remove the excess methoxyethyl p-toluenesulfonate.

The water layer was made basic with triethylamine until the pH was greater

than 11 and extracted with chloroform (3 x 100 cm3).The chloroform
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layer was evaporated and the residue distilled under vacuum (421 - 424 K,
0.01 Ton) to yield the product as a clear oil. Yietd I.4 g, 44Vo, 13C

(CDCI3): õ 54.2 (ÇHz-O-CH¡), 54.5 (N-qHz-CHz-O-CHz-eHz-N), 55.2

ÇH2-CHz-O -CH¡), 5 8. 3 (eH: -O), 69.0 (N-eH z-CHz-O-CHz-CH z-O), 69 .6

(N-CHz-eH z-O -ÇHz-CH2-N), 70. 1 (N-CHz-ÇHz-O -CHz-CHz-O), 70. 6 (O -

eHz-eHz-O).

6.4.3 Preparation of BME-C22

The preparation of the lariat ether 7,16-bis(2-methoxyethyl)-
L,4,10,13-tetraoxa -7,16-diazacyclooctadecane, B ME- C22, was taken from
the literature [17] and is identical to that for BME-C2l except that C2l
Kryptofix is replaced by 1 ,4,10,13-tetraoxa-7,Lí-diazacyclooctadecane (C22

Kryptofix) (Merck).

BME-C22 was purified by vacuum distillation at 438 - 441 K, at

0.01 Torr as a clear oil. Yield 1.3 g, 37Vo,13C (CpCl¡): ô 54.1 N-eHz-
CHz-O-CHg), 54.6 N-CHz-CHz-O-CHù, 58.6 (ÇH¡-O), 69.6 (gHz-O-CHs),

70. 5 (N-CHz-eHz-O-CHz), 70.9 (O-CH2-ÇH2-O).

6.5 Preparation of the Tetraaza Macrocyclic Ligands, Cyclam,
TMECl4 and (S)-THPCl4

6.5.1 Preparation of Cyclam

The preparation of 1,4,8,1 l-tetraazacyclotetradecane (cyclam) was

taken from the literature [18].

1,3 diaminopropane , (445 g,306 cñ3, 6 moles, Ftuka) was placed in
a two litre, three necked round bottom flask with a magnetic stirrer,
addition funnel and thermometer. The diamine was cooled to 273 K and 1,2

dibromoethane (94 g, 6l cr3, 0.5 moles, BDH) added drop-wise with
vigorous stirring over 1 - 2 hours. The reaction mixture was then heated on

a steam bath for t hour and concentrated by removal of excess I,3-
diaminopropane on a rotary evaporator. The concentrate was retumed to
the original reaction vessel, and pulverised potassium hydroxide (75 g) was

added. The mixture was then heated with efficient stining for 2 hours on a
steam bath. After cooling to room temperature, the solids were removed by

vacuum filtration and washed with several portions of ether to remove the

adsorbed product. The ether washings and filtrate were combined and

reduced on a rotary evaporator to a viscous oil which was then decanted
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from the solid. The remaining solid was dissolved in water and extracted

with ether to remove any remaining oil. The oil and ether layers were

combined and rotory-evaporated leaving a viscous oil which was pale

yellow. The linear tetramine, 1,5,8,12-tetraazadodecane was then distilled
under vacuum (373 - 383 K, 0.1 Ton) using a 20 cm Vigreaux column.

Yield 42 g,48Vo.

Nickel(Il) perchlorate (38.7 g, 0.15 moles) was dissolved in water
(400 cm3) in a two litre beaker and 1,5,8,12-tetraazadodecane (26 g,0.15
moles) was added with stirring. The resultant red-brown solution was

cooled to 278 K in an ice bath and 30Vo glyoxal solution (30 cm3, 0.15

moles) was added with stirring. The beaker was removed from the ice-bath

and allowed to stir overnight at room temperature. The solution was then

cooled to 278 K (ice-bath) and treated with sodium tetrahydroborate (11 g,

0.3 moles, Ajax) in small portions over a t hour period to avoid severe

frothing. During this addition the solution turned black (metallic nickel) and

orange crystals ([Ni(cyctam)]2+) formed. After addition of the

tetrahydroborate the solution was removed from the ice-bath and heated to

353 K on a steam bath for about 40 minutes. The hot solution was then

rapidly filtered through a pre-heated size 3 sinter to remove any nickel
metal present (black powder) leaving the orange complex in solution.

The solution was then transferred to a one litre round bottomed
flask fitted with a condenser and sodium cyanide (29 8,0.6 moles, BDH)
added. The solution was then refluxed for 2 hours and cooled to room

temperature. Sodium hydroxide (15 g) was added to the solution and the

water rotor-evaporated off until a semi-solid remained. Chloroform (100

cm3) was added to the flask and the tiquid drawn off. The remaining solid

was treated twice with chloroform (100 cm3 portions) and the aqueous layer

separated and washed 5 - 7 times with chloroform (50 cm3 portions). The

chloroform extracts were combined, dried over sodium sulfate and

evaporated to dryness. The yellowish solid remaining was recrystallised
from chlorobenzene (800 cm3) yielding white needles which were collected

by suction filtration and washed with diethyl ether (50 cm3). The product
(cyclam) was then air-dried. A second crop was obtained by evaporation of
the filtrate and treating similarly as above. Yield 4 g, 137o, 13C (CDCI¡): ô

29 .4 (CH2-ÇH2 -CH ), 49 .3 (eHz - CH z-ÇHù, 5 0. 6 (N -ÇHz -eHz-N ).
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6.5.2 Preparation of TMECl4
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The synthesis of 1,4,8,11-tetrakis-(2-methoxyethyl)-1,4,8,11-
tetraazacyclotetradecane (TMECl4) was modified from that of its twelve
membered analogue (TMECL2) in the literature [19].

Cyclam (0.42 g, 2.1 mmol) and sodium hydroxide (0.34 g) were

dissolved in 50Vo ethanoVwater in a 100 ml round bottomed flask. 2-

chloroethyl methyl ether (8.0 g, 84 mmol, Aldrich) was added and the

solution refluxed under nitrogen for 7 days. A large excess of chloroethyl
methyl ether was needed as it reacts slowly with sodium hydroxide to form
the corresponding alcohol. Each day the pH of the solution was tested and an

appropriate amount of NaOH added to keep the pH greater than 12

(approximately O.Z9lday). The solution was then cooled to room

temperature, basified with sodium hydroxide (pH > 12) and water (40 cm3)

added. The resultant solution was then extracted with chloroform (3 x 100

"-3), 
dried over sodium sulfate and evaporated leaving a pale yellow oil.

Distillation under vacuum (445 - 448 K, 0.01 Ton) yielded the product as a

clear oil. Yietd 0.65 g, 72Vo,13C (CoCl¡): õ 23.I (CHz-eH2-CH), 50.9

(CH2-CH z-_Hz), 52. 1 (N-eHz-eHz-N), 5 4.6 (eHz-CH2-O -CH3 ), 5 8. 8 (eH¡ -

O),71.1 (eHz-O-CH:).

6.5.3 Preparation of (S)-THPCL4

The synthesis of I,4,8,1 1-tetrakis-((S)-(-)-2-hydroxypropyl)-
1,4,8,1I-tetraazacyclotetradecane (THPCl4) was modified from that of its
twelve membered analogue (THPCI2) in the literature [20].

Cyclam (0.5 g, 2.5 mmol) and (S)-(-)-propylene oxide (1 g, 1 .2 cm3,

l7-mmo| Aldrich) were dissolved in dry ethanol (25 cm3) and stirred for 4
days. The ethanol was evaporated off leaving a clear oil. The oil was then

dissolved in boiling hexane and upon cooling yielded the product (THPCl4)

as fine white crystals. The crystals were collected, washed with a small
amount of cold hexane and air dried. Yield 0.4 g,44Vo,13C (COCI:): ô 20.3

(eH¡), 26. 1 (CH z-ÇHz-CH2), 5L 4 (ÇHz-CHz-QHù, 5 3.5 (N-eHz-CHz-N),

62.8 GHz-CH-OH), 64.6 GH-OH).
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7 . Experimental Methods for
Potentiometric Titrations
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7.1 Analysis of Potentiometric Titration Data in Aqueous
Solution

The protonation constants, pK¿;1 andpKa2 for the lariat ethers BME-

C21 and BME-C2Z and those of the tetraaza macrocyclic ligand TMECl4,
pKat, pKaZ, pKat and pKva, were calculated by taking the mean values of
triplicated titrations of 10 cm3 of a solution approximately 0.001 M in
ligand, and either 0.004 M or 0.005 M in HCIO¿ in the case of lariat ethers

or the tetraaza macrocycle, respectively, with approximately 0.1 M
NEI¿OH. The exact concentrations and calibration parameters used for the

titrations are listed below in Table 7.1.

Table 7.1 A list of calibration parameters for all ligands used for aqueous

titrations.
Ligand [Ligand] ¡HCIO+ì

(M) (M)
tNEqOril pKw Eo

(mV)(M)

BME-C2l 0.000987 0.00396 0.101 r3.7 4 394.9

Blr'/.B-Czz 0.00102 0.00403 0.101 13.80 40r.3

TMEC14 0.000954 0.00530 0.105 13.77 429.6

The stability constants, Ks, of [M(BME -C2l)12+, IM(BME -CZDIZ+

and IM(TMECI4)]2* *here Mrz+ -- Mrg2*, Ca2*, SP+, Ba2*, Mn2*, CoZ*,

Ni2+, Cu2*, ZnZ*, Cd2*, Pb2+ and Hg2+ are given in Tables 3.2 and3.4
(Chapter 3), respectively.

Typical pK¿ and metal-ligand titrations for the diaza lariat ethers are shown

in Figures 7.1 and7.2, respectively.

Typical pKa and metal-tigand titrations for the tetraaza macrocycle,

TMECl4, including MLH and MLOH species (Chapter 3, Section3.2.2.6),

are shown in Figures 7.3 and7.4, respectively.
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Figure 7.L A typical titration curve used for the calculation of the

protonation constants of the lariat ether BME-C2l. Results calculated using

the program Miniquad [1-3] for this titration were: log (Kr / dm3 mol-l¡ =
8.64 t 0.01, log(K2l dm3 mol-l) =J.16 + 0.01 (15.80 t 0.01).
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Figure 7.2 A typical titration curve used for the calculation of the stability

constant of the complex ICu(BME -C2l)]2+ Results calculated using the

program Miniquad t1-31 for this titration were: log (K r." / dm3 mol-l) =
5.35 t 0.02. Precipitation of Cu(OH)z occurs at about 4.3 cm3, and the

following points are included only as a comparison with Figure 7.1 above.
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Figure 7.3 A typical titration curve used for the calculation of the
protonation constants of the tetraaza macrocyclic ligand TMECl4. Results

calculated using the program Superquad [4] for this titration were: log (Kt I
dm3 mol-t) = 8.88 + 0.03, log (Kz I dm3 mol-t) = 7.89 + 0.01 (16.79 +

0.02),1og (K3 I dm3 mol-l) = 5.68 + 0.01 (22.47 + 0.02), and log (Kql dm3

mot-r¡ - z.4i r o.1t (24.94 t 0.13).
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Figure 7.4 A typical titration curve used for the calculation of the stability
constant of the complex tPb(TMECI4))2+, with both [Pb(HTMEC14)13+ and

[Pb(OH)(TMEC14)l+ species present during the titration (Chapter 3, Section

3.2.2.6). Results calculated using the program Superquad l4l for this

titration were: log (K5p6 I dm3 mol-1) = 5.79 + 0.02,1og (K5¡1po/ dm3 mol-l)

=J.40 + 0.01 (13.19 t 0.01), log (K5s¡,ool dm3mol-l) =7.01 + 0.01 (-1.25

10.01).
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All aqueous stability constants were calculated by taking the mean of
at least three titrations, with the metal to ligand ratio being varied between

titrations (typically 2:t,l:1 and 1:2).

The pK¿ values and stability constants for the lariat ethers, BME-
C2I artd BME-C2Z, and the tetraaza macrocycle TMECl4 were determined

as in Section 6.2.2 of Chapter 6 [1-4].

For the lariat ethers, only metal-ligand complexes of 1:1 ratio were

found in solution, and no other species such as protonated (MLH) or
hydroxide (MLOH) species were found.

For TMECl4 however, a number of other species were found in
solution. There was evidence of the formation of both a hydroxide species,

[M(OHXTMEC14)I+ where Ì¡z* - Cu2* and Pb2+, and a protonated species,

IM(HTMEC14)13+ where Mr2+ = Co2*, Cu2*, Cdz+ and Pb2+ (Chapter 3,

Section 3.2.2.6). For [Mn(TMEC14)]2* no apparent stability constant could
be determined due to precipitation above a pH of 7 and the formation of
manganese dioxide, MnO2.

7.2 Analysis of Potentiometric Titration Data in Non-Aqueous
Solution

The stability constants, K5, of [M(BME-C21)]+, IM(BME-C22)]+,
IM(TMEC14)]+ and [M(THPCl4)]+ where M+ = Li+, Na+, K+, Rb+, Cs+,

and Ag+ are given in Tables 2.2,2.3, and 2.5 (Chapter 2), respectively, and

were calculated using either direct or competitive titrations. A silver wire
electrode was used for all titrations, except for those in which the stability
of the sodium or lithium complex was higher than that of its silver
analogue, in which case a sodium selective electrode was used. (A sodium

selective electrode can also be used as a less sensitive lithium selective

electrode).

Direct titrations were performed as in Section 6.1 of Chapter 6, with
Ks, the stability constant defined as:

Ks
M++L [ML]*
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where r(s - IML+]
tMltl-l 7.1

and M+ = Ag*, Li+ and Na+

Competitive titrations involved titrating the metal complex in the

presence of Ag+ using a silver electrode as described in Section 6.1 of
Chapter 6. The metal ion, M+ competes with Ag+ for the ligand, L, and the

stability constant Ksr'r could then be calculated using the equation:

t' Kl* 
= =!ryL==:l- 7.2/rsM= K* =[u[MT

for M+ - Li*, Na*, K+, Rb+ and Cs+

where K5s, the equilibrium constånt for the competitive metal complex is
defined as:

Kse
lMLl* + Ag* [AgL]* + M+

and Krr =
[AeL+][M+]
[ML+][Ag+]

All non-aqueous stability constants were calculated by taking the

mean of at least two titrations for both direct and competitive titrations
using two FORTRAN-77 programs, VISP [5] and STAB [5]. The program

VISP [5], which determines the stability constant, Ks, for a calculated
titration curve by finding a best fit to the experimental data was used

initially to check all concentrations and calibration parameters were correct.

The stability constant calculated from the output of VISP t5l was then

checked using the program STAB [5] which uses the linear solution method

as described in literature t6l. A mathematical description for the derivation
of Ks using both linear, and best-fit calculated methods, follows.

Typical titration data and ouþut curves using VISP and STAB for
direct titrations are shown in Table 7.2, and Figures 7.5 and 7.6,

respectively. Typical titration data and output curves using VISP and STAB
for competitive titrations are shown in Table 7.3, and Figures 7.7 and 7.8,

respectively.

7.3
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Table 7.2 Experimental and calculated results for the direct stability
constant determination of [Ag(TMEC14)]+ in acetonitrile, with log (Ks /
dm3 mol-l) - 8.46 + 0.05.

Tire

(cm3)

EMF
(exp)

(mÐ

EMF
(the)

(mv)
tAg+l
(M)

ITMECl4l tAs+d-tAs+l
(x 10s)

(M)
0.1
0.2
0.3

-s8.0
-59.3
-60.8
-62.5
-&.6
-66.6
-68.s
-7t.5
-73.6
-75.8
-77.8
-80.8
-82.4
-84.5
-87.8
-91.1
-9s.3
-99.t

-105.9
-ttz.o
-tzt.2
-136.8
-r82.6
-242.4
-278.7
-299.4
-3r2.0
-318.9
-321.6
-325.6
-329.2
-332.6
-336.2
-338.4
-340.7
-342.2
-344.5
-346.6
-348.9
-350.5
-352.3
-353.4
-355.1
-356.0
-357.4
-358.7
-359.5
-361.6
-362.8

-58.8
-60.0
-6t.3
-62.7
-64.r
-65.6
-67.2
-70.7
-72.5
-74.5
-76.7
-79.0
-8 1.5
-84.3
-87.4
-90.8
-94.7
-99.3

-104.8
-LIt.7
-12t.0
-r35.3
-168.5
-267.0
-286.6
-304.0
-312.4
-318.8
-323.9
-328.2
-331.8
-33s.0
-337.9
-340.5
-342.8
-345.0
-347.0
-348.8
-350.5
-352.2
-353.7
-355.1
-356.5
-357.8
-3s9.0
-360.2
-361.3
-362.4
-363.4

0.999
2.475
3.973
5.459
6.932
8.393
9.841

rr.277
12.701
L4.tt2
rs.5r2
16.899
18.275
19.639
20.992
22.334
23.664
24.984
26.293
27.591
28.878
30.155
3r.42r
32.678
33.924
35.160

1063
6248

10s17
t5r28
19623
2t668
25149
28745
32606
37270
40377
439tr
463t4
s0369
54363
59126
62604
66799
69389
73757
76034
79900
83642
85899
92725
96701

0.4
0.5
0.6
0.7
0.9
1.0
1.1
t.2
t.3
1.4
1.5
1.6
t.7
1.8
1.9
2.O
2.1
2.2
2.3
2.4
2.5
2.6
2.7
2.8
2.9
3.0
3.t
3.2
3.3
3.4
3.5
3.6
3.7
3.8
3.9
4.0
4.1
4.2
4.3
4.4
4.5
4.6
4.7
4.8
4.9
5.0
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Figure 7.5 A plot of titration volume (.-3) versus EMF (mV) for the

experimental and calculated curves for the direct titration of TMECl4 with
AgCIO+ in acetonitrile. Results calculated using the program VISP [5] for

this titration were: log (K56, I dm3 mol-l) = 8.45 t 0.05.
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experimental and theoretical line of best fit for the direct titration of
TMEC14 with AgCIO¿ in acetonitrile. Results calculated using the program

STAB [5] for this titration were: log (K5a, I dm3 mol-l) = 8.46 + 0.05.
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Table 7.3 Experimental and calculated results for the competitive stability
constant determination of tRb(THPC14)l+ versus Ag*, with log (Kss/ dm3

mol-l) - 2.44 + 0.05, which when subtracted from log (Ksee/ dm3 mol-l¡ =
5.43 + 0.05 gave log (Ksr,,r I dm3 mol-l) - 2.99 + 0.05.

Titre EMF
(exp)

EMF IRb(THPC14)+l(the) (x 105)

*tl-tnel

[Ag+]
(x 103)

(M)

)nur

(cm3) (mÐ (mv) (M)
0.1
0.3
0.4
0.5
0.6
o.7
0.8
0.9
1.0
1.1
1.2
1.3
t.4
1.51
1.6
l.7 r
1.81
r.9
2.0
2.1
2.2
2.3
2.4r
2.5
2.6
2.7
2.82
2.91
3.01
3.1
3.2
3.3
3.4
3.5
3.6
3.71
3.8
3.9
4.0
4.1
4.2
4.3
4.4
4.5
4.6

-117.9
-119.1
-t20.7
-t22.3
-t23.4
-124.6
-r25.8
-t27.4
-128.8
-130.1
-t3t.7
-133.5
- 1 35.1
-136.9
-138.3
-r40.7
-r42.9
-r44.9
-t47.0
-149.3
-151.9
-153.8
-156.6
-158.8
-162.3
-165.4
-167.9
-r70.3
-r72.4
-r74.1
-r77.4
-r79.3
-r8r.2
-183.4
- 1 85.1
-t87.2
-188.6
-r90.2
-191.8
-r92.7
-193.5
-194.O
-r95.5
-196.8
-r97.3
- 198.3
-r99.3
-200.6

-116.8
-1t9.2
-t20.2
-t2I.4
-122.7
-r24.0
-125

1

1

26.
28.
29.1

3
7
2
7
2
1

-131
-133
-t34.6
-136.6
- 138.3
-140.5
-142.6
-r44.6
-146.9
-149.3
-151.8
-154.4
-157.3
-159.8
-t62.6
-t65.4
-168.6
-171.0
-173.5
-175.7
- 178.0
- I 80.1
-r82.r
-184.0

-190.3
-191.6
-r92.8
-194.0
-195.0
-196.0
-r97.0
-t97.9
-198.8
-t99.6
-200.4

0.002
0.016
0.078
0.103
0.155
0.r79
0.216
0.290
0.360
0.418
0.560
0.668
0.779
0.845
0.961
1.187
1.337
r.537
t.730
1.893
2.t76
2.34r
2.559
2.793
3.046
3.26r
3.499
3.737
3.989
4.242
4.499
4.734
4.913
5.224
5.465
5.705
5.938

- 185.7
-187.5
-188.9

0.25
0.30
0.37
0.43
0.53
0.63
0.74
0.87
1.03
1.22
t.39
1.65
1.89
2.30
2.72
3.r3
3.s6
3.99
4.37
5.r4
5.68
6.26
6.98
7.62
8.45
9.08
9.83

10.64
1 1.19
tt.7 |
t2.ll
13.o2
13.88
14.33
15.08
15.87
16.89

4.7
4.8
4.9
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Figure 7.7 A plot of titration volume (.-3) versus EMF (mV) for the

experimental and calculated curves for the competitive titration of
IAg(THPC14)]+ with RbCIO+ in acetonitrile. Results calculated using the

program VISP [5] for this titration were: log (KsB ldm3 mol-l) -2.43!
0.05, which when subtracted from log (K5¡e / dm3 mol-l) = 5.43 + 0.05

gave log (K5¡6 I dm3 mol-l) = 3.00 + 0.05.
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gave log (K5p6/ dm3 mol-1) - 2.99 + 0.05.
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7.3 Mathematical Analysis of Titration Data using the Linear
Solution (STAB) and Best Calculated Fit (VISP) Methods

7 .3.I Best Fit Calculated Method (VISP) for Direct Titrations

For direct titrations, VISP was used to calculate the best-fit titration
curve for an experimental titration of potential (mV) versus volume (.-3)
with the calibration parameters, initial concentrations of free metal ion, M+

(where M+ = Ag+, Li+ and Na+) and free ligand, L, and range and

increments from which the best-fit curve was calculated included in the

header file.

If [M+]r and [L+]¡ are used for the total or initial concentrations of
metal ion and ligand, respectively, and [M*] is used to represent the solvated

metal ion in solution, then K5 is given by:

, tlvfl-lKs=ffi 7'4

or ,Ks
[M*]t - [M*]= MlEl 7.5

7.6

7.8

7.9

7.r0

but [L] = [L]t - [Ag*]t + [Ag*]

so substituting Equation 7.5 becomes:

r, _ [M*]t-[M*]
^s - tM*l(tl-lr - [M*]t + [M*])

77

or expanding:

[M*]t - [M*]Kt = [M*][L]r- [M*][M*]t+ [M*]2

which upon rearranging becomes:

Kr[M*]2 + (Kstl.lt - Ks[M*]r + 1)[M+] - [M*]t = 0

solving for [M+] gives:

[M*] =
Ks( 1+ t- [M+] Ð+2Ks ( [L] * [M+]tÞ 1

2Ks

All terms in Equation 7.10 must be positive to have any real meaning.



Thus, using Equation 7.IO Ks is varied over a range with set

increments until the sum of residuals is minimised, giving a best-fit value

for K5 and also a theoretical plot which can be overlayed with the

experimental one to determine goodness of fit (see Figure 1.5).

7.3.2 Best Fit Calculated Method (VISP) for Competitive
Titrations

For competitive titrations, VISP was used to calculate the best-fit
titration curve for an experimental titration of potential (mV) versus

volume (.-3) with the calibration par¿ìmeters, initial concentrations of free

silver, Ag*, free ligand, L, and metal ion, M+, and range and increments

from which the best-fit curve was calculated included in the header file.

If [Ag*]t, [L*]t and [M*]¡ ârê used for the total or initial
concentrations of silver, ligand and metal ion, respectively, and [Ag+] is
used to represent the solvated silver in solution, then Ks is given by:

Ks-

or Ks-
IAg*]

7 .L2
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but [M*] = [M*]t - [ML+]r + [Ag*]t - [Ag*]

and tlvtr-l = [ML+]¡ - [Ag*]t + [Ag+]

so substituting Equations 7.13 andT .14 into Equation 7.I2 gives:

[Ag*]t - [Ag*] [M*]t - [ML*]t + [Ag*]t - [Ag*]rfs=--lÃFr -*
or expanding:

118

7.tl

7 .t3

7 .14

7.15

.16
t [M+]r[ML+]t+[ *l -[M+]t+[ML+],-[ *l)

Ks-
[Ag*][ML*]t - [Ag*][Ag*]t + [Ag*

which upon rearranging becomes:

(rKs - 1)[Ag*]2 + (K5[ML+]I - KstAg+l¡ + 2[Ag*]t + [M*]r - [ML+]ùtAg*l

+([ML+]¡- [M*]r- lAe*]txAg*lt=0 7.I7
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solving for [Ag+] gives:

(Ks - 2)[Ag*]t + (1 - Ks)[ML+]t - [M*]t + {S

119

7.18

7 .t9

7 .20

7 .2I

7 .22

lAg*l = 2(Ks - 1)

where S =Ks2([ML*]t - [Ag*]Ð + Ks(tM*lt(2[Ag*]t + [ML+])

+ 2[ML+]([Ag*]t - tML+lÐ) + ([ML+]t - [M*]ù2

where K5

All terms in Equation 7.18 must be positive to have any real meaning

Thus, using Equation 7.18 K5 is varied over a range with set

increments until the sum of residuals is minimised, giving a best-fit value
for K5B and also a theoretical plot which can be overlayed with the

experimental one to determine goodness of fit (see Figure 7.7).K5a, and

K5B âre then used to calculate Ks¡a, the stability constant of the competing
metal ion from Equation 7.2.

7 .3.3 Linear Solution Method (STAB) for Direct Titrations

For direct titrations, the value of Ks is given by:

M++L
KS

[ML]*

and M+ = Ag*, Na+ and Li+

substituting [ML*] = [M+t] - [M*], Equation 7.20 becomes:

K lM*lt - [M*]= MlÞls

or rearranging:

where [L], the free ligand concentration is given by:

Él=[L]t_[ML*] 7 .23
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or substituting [ML+] = [M*]t - [M*], [L] becomes:

El = [L]t- [M*]t+ [M+]

t20

7 .24

7.25

7 .26

From Equation 7.2I a plot of

straight line of slope K5.

K

lM*lt - [M*]
versus [L] yields a

Near the equivalence point, however [L] becomes very small, and
thus the data points before equivalence are removed to minimise
experimental error.

7.3.4 Linear Solution Method (STAB) for Competitive
Titrations

For competitive titrations the value of Ks is given by:

Ks
lMLl* + Ag* [AgL]* + M+

whereKs-tffi#+

substituting [AgL*] = [Ag*]t - [Ag*], Equation 7.25becomes:

IML+]

or rearrangmg:

S X

7.27

where [ML*] = [L]t - [AgL+] - [L] 7 .28

or substituting [AgL+] = [Ag*]t - [Ag*], [ML*] becomes:

[ML+] = [L]t- [Ag*]t- [Ag*] - [L] 7.29

but [M+]t > [L]t, so that for a stabitity constant of greater rhan 102, [L]
becomes negligible and hence Equation 7.28kcomes:

tNfl-l=[L]t-[Ag*]t-[Ag*] 7.30

and [M*] = [M*]t - [ML+] 7 .31

becomes tMl = [M*]t - [L]t + [Ag*]t + [Ag*] 7 .32

KstML*l=w
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A t-[AA linear regression with a plot of
[Ag*]

versus

[ML*] yields a straight line of slope Ksr, the equilibrium constant for the

competing metal complex versus that of the silver complex (Equation 7.3).
Kro, and Kse can then be used to calculate Ksu, the stability constant of the

competing metal ion from Equation 7.2.
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of Chemical Exchange
using NMR Spectroscopy

\
Systems

8.1 Lineshape Analysis for Systems Undergoing Two-Site
Exchange

Nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy (NMR) is a well
established technique for the determination of chemical exchange rates from
solution studies. In Chapter 4 of this study the intermolecular exchange of
Li+ and Na+ between the solvated and complexed states were studied using
7Li and 23Na NMR, respectively. In Chapter 5, l3C NMR was used to study
the intramolecular exchange between two isomers of the heavy metal
complexes of some pendant arm tetraaza macrocycles. NMR has been
widely used to monitor both intermolecular and intramolecular chemical
site exchange processes occurring in solution and there are many literature
articles on the subject t1-151. A mathematical basis with some spectroscopic
ttreqry is now needed to explain how the lineshape analysis was carried out
to measure the kinetic processes for chemicatly exchanging sites in solution.

In a typical NMR experiment, a magnetic field, .F/6, is applied to a
sample along the z-axis causing the individual magnetic moments to precess

about tlcre z-axis at a frequency of o0, defined as the Larmor frequency.
There is a net macroscopic magnetisation, M, having only a z-component,
Mr, with x and y components, M* and M, borh being zero. When the

direction of the nuclear spins are aligned with M the lowest energy state

occurs.

If a smaller magnetic field, ^F11, is now applied, with a vector
rotating into the xy-plane at frequency (Ð, the total magnetic field now
becomes:

¡7 - (Hposú)t, -I11sinolt, É16)

and M = (M*, My, Mz)

with M rotated into the xy-plane, and Mx and M, non-zero.

8.1

8.2
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If M s is defined as the initial or equilibrium value of M, prior to the

application of É11 (M = (0, 0, Mù) then the relaxation process in which M"
returns to Mg is a first-order process characterised by T1, the spin-lattice or

longitudinal relaxation time. The decay of the magnetisation in the xy-plane
to its equilibrium value of zero also follows a first order process and is
characterised by 72, the spin-spin or transverse relaxation time.

Bloch was the first to describe the time dependence of M for the
stationary frame [16]:

dMx Mx
-¿i = T(M vHo * MuH 6inuot) - --fz

8.5

where y is the gyromagnetic ratio.

Equations 8.4 and 8.5 may be simplified using a rotating frame of
reference (x', y', z), which rotates at frequency o about the x'-axis in the
same direction as H1 ll2l:

dMxy
Ë - -s.ÌuIxy - iyHlMs 8.6

W = T(M*Ho + Mr}rposcrrt) - W
T2

dIí, (M, - Mn\
ii = {M¡H1sinúrt + MyHtcosot) T

dÌI[z Mo - M,
dt = -yr^Ht *--7,

where M*t is the transverse magnetisation

" -- fi- i(crro - ar)

8.3

8.4

8.7

8.8

and y is the component of M along y', with direction perpendicular to that
ofÉ16.

Thus, for field H¡ and frequency or, the variation of M, with time is
dependent on p, the absorption mode lineshape, leading to the observed
NMR absorption signal.
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In general, the lineshape, y, (derived from the total lineshape for all
frequencies, co) gained from a pulsed Fourier transform experiment is

equivalent to that gained from a continuous wave experiment and proof of
this is given in Appendix ii Í17-221. Thus, the continuous wave method can

now be pursued as it is more easily visualised.

Under continuous wave, adiabatic slow passage conditions, rD is

varied through ros such that M is constant with time. With W *rd+ =

0, Ht << Hg such that Mz = Mg, and ¡íxy = 0, the absorption mode lineshape

can be described as:

v=-Mo l+72 (roo - ro) + Ht T tTz
8.9

where Mo = M, at equilibrium.

When É1r is small f n?f fzbecomes negligible and hence:

v=-Moffi 8.10

This approximates a Lorentzian function with the half-height width
at maximum intensity, w|, described in terms of T2:

1

1ÍI Z
8.11wi (in Henz)

The effects of site-exchange on the derivation of the abso¡ption
mode lineshape, v, and their incorporation into the Bloch equations 123-241
must now be considered.

The time required for a nuclear spin to transfer from site a to site b
is assumed to be sufficiently small such that no nuclear precession occurs

during the transfer. This results in a decrease in the transverse
magnetisation of site a and a consequent increase in the magnetisation of site

b at the same rate. Similarly transfer of nuclei from site b to site a will
increase the complex magnetisation in site a and decrease that of site b at the

same rate. These changes are characterised as:

dMxya _Mxvb M*r^
dt - tr ,^ 8'12
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8.13

8.1s

8.16

8.17

8.18

8.19

8.20

8.2I

dMxvb M*oa Mxvb
Í5

where Ta and Tb are the mean lifetimes of sites a and b, respectively, and are

related by:

8.14

where Xa and Ib are the populations of a and b, respectively.

Lrcorporation of their effects into the Bloch equations yields:

Isdt

b_b
rs t6

and

W = -u.aMxy, - t:'rHtMo^* ry ry
# = -u.4xyu - iyHtMob + ry ry

where cra = +^ ¿(aba - co)

1
c[b = 72r'

M"a- MO^=XaMO

Mza- MOb=hMO

with
dMxva

=Q

i(toou - to)

Equations 8.15 and 8.16 require that the average time for a transfer from
site a to site b is much smaller thanT2.

For continuous wave, adiabatic slow passage conditions, Mtis
essentially equal to Ms such that:

and

dt

If chemical exchange is now incorporated into the total transverse
magnetisation, yxy = M*y, * M*yb, and is described in terms of t¿ and t6
then [12,13,25]:

¡[xy -tr"rto 8.22
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The absorption intensity, v, at frequency co (rads-l) is proportional
to the imaginary part of the complex magnetisation, M*t and hence ll,I2):

P 1+t
Im(M*r)=v=-THçM P +R

where X=XbÍa=XaÍb

1ao=z (Dg¡ * (t)95 -CI)

ôol=oloa-Oob

Xu X.^

rr" * h, +QR

P=rl#- ao'. ut3o 
] 
.H.h, B.z7

Q=t[ato-]t"-xu)l 8.28

n = ro[r."G+. +).*'[# +)*]x"-xo) 8.2s

The complete lineshape can then be derived over a range of
frequencies using Equation 8.23.

8.1.1 Kinetic Analysis for Systems in SIow Exchange

A system is in slow exchange when the inverse lifetimes for sites a

and b, fi una å." small compared ,o +lrou - ooul and hence the

system consists of two distinct frequencies at crl" and o16. For the continuous

wave adiabatic slow passage experiment 126), if the observing frequency ro

is close to (D¡, then M*r5 is effectively zero and Equation 8.22becomes:

¡yIxy = M*y^= -iyHtMoffi 8.30

and extracting the imaginary part gives:

8.23

8.24

8.2s

8.26

rm(M*ù=v=-THtMoffi 8.31
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where T2s' is the apparent or observed transverse relaxation time of site a
and:

111
Tz^' - T2, +-

1a
8.32

Equation 8.30 describes a single exchange broadened resonance, centred at
frequency al¡ with half-height width:

,t 1*b'=ñ 8.33

and similarly for site b:

111
W = rro* 

"o

and *þ'= #
Expressing in a more convenient form:

n(*'-*'-*þ) =+-+,=+
and similarly for site B:

æ(wþ'-*þ) =* +=+

8.34

8.35

8.36

8.37

where wþ and wþ are the haH-height line-widths of the a and b resonance

lines, respectively, in the absence of exchange.

Thus t¿ and rb may be estimated from Equations 8.36 and 8.37 using
the haH-height widths, both in the absence of exchange, wþ and wlr, and for
the exchange broadened resonances, wþ'and wþ'.

Also, the lifetime for site b, tb may be related to ra by the

populations of both sites, Xa àrrd 15 such that:

ÍaXb
Tb=

X.^
8.38
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This simple relationship described above is valid when there is no

appreciable overlap between the signals, however a number of affects such

as solvent viscosity may induce broadening, and hence this method should

only be used as an approximate indication of the exchange rates, or for
estimating a minimum lifetime, rc (= t") [1].

8.1.2 Kinetic Analysis for Systems at Intermediate Rates of
Exchange

A system is at intermediate rates of exchange when the inverse

lifetimes I una fr ur" similar ß +- Ito" - o¡oul, with the spectrum

observed as broad overlapping peaks. These broadened peaks coalesce at

faster exchange rates to form a broad singlet.

L, "^ - 
tb, and wþ andUnder the simplifying conditions, Xa = Xb =

wlu small compared to (coo" - coou) then:

8.39

and Mza = Mzb - Mz 8.40

Applying this to Equation 8.22 and taking the imaginary part gives:

ra(ooa - <rrob)2
8.41v - lyH1M" (r¡0" * ogu - 2a)2 + t"21to6" - ol)z(ogb - o)2

for the absorption mode, or expressing in terms of frequencies, v

(in Hz = il then:

f(v) = lynrr,
Zr^(vu - vu)2

¡v - lr{v" + vu)12 + n2r^zçvu - v)2(vb - v)2
8.42

Equation 8.42 may be arranged into a dimensionless form as done

by Harris in the literature [25] giving:

2Ía

11
Iza lzv 0

I
2

f(x) = lxz + V-Gz - D2]
8.43
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8.47

In this new form the NMR spectrum is described solely by the
product ry. Thus, under slow exchange conditions ì{, >> 1, giving rise to two
separate Lorentzian lines, at frequencies v¡ and v6. 'When the system is at

intermediate rates of exchange, the two peaks coalesce when V = ;!, giving

a single broad Lorentzian peak at frequen.y Nu" + vb). When the system

approaches fast exchange the broad resonance narrows until the fast
exchange limit is reached for y << 1, giving rise to a sha¡p Lorentzian peak

at frequency tv^+ vu).

Thus, for systems undergoing two-site chemical exchan5a, Í, the site

lifetimes may be estimated when the two resonances characterising a and

are seen to coalesce into a single broad resonance when V = ¡|

and henc e r = ra= Íb= *f -

Lineshape Theory L29

8.44

8.45

V=lv"-vb)

8.48

Therefore, if v¡ and v5 can be calculated in the absence of exchange

then an accurate value for tç (= t") can be found through complete

lineshaping of the system using the full Equation 8.23 by comparison of
observed and computed spectral lineshapes.

8.1.3 Kinetic Analysis for Systems in Fast Exchange

For a system in fast exchange the inverse lifetim.r,å urrA fr ur.

much larger than filto" - oou I and that system consists of only a single

resonance. This single Lorentzian resonance is centred at a frequency at the
population average of crr" and o6 or:

C0av=Xa00a+XUOOU 8.49

with the half-height width being similarly weighted and averaged yielding:
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8.s0

8.53

8.54

8.55

8.56

8.57

8.58

1 Xawi - nTz- llTza + Xa
nTzt

If touu is now substituted into Equation 8.22 and exchange broadening
introduced, then the imaginary part is defined as:

kn(M*v) =v---\HtMo l+(Tz Xaoga+f6{Ds5-{r))
8. s1

Substitutirg crl.u into Equation 8.36 leads to T2' being defined as 126l:

+ --#^.H.x^2xvz(rxa - roou)2(r¡ * 16) B.sz

If the population weighted average oav is now considered, with
similar weighting given to T2 and t, then Equation 8.53 applies:

11
ry -h** 1

xav

TZav=TZ1X^+TZUXa

Xav=TaXa*XtXt

with the observed half-height width, *'1, given by:

*{ = rcX"^w'*+ rry6wlu + 4tt27^2y62Lv2(ra + ru)

where:

Âv = Va - vb = Zn(@oa- toou)

and \,ta = 2nú)0a, Vb = ZntJob (in Hertz)

Thus if the shift difference (v" - vb), wþ, wþ,Xa -d Xu are known

in the absence of exchange.then an upper limit for the lifetime, tc (= ta)
may be calculated from Equation 8.56.

8.2 Calculation of Kinetic Parameters and Data

For the uncoupled two-site lineshape analysis of the 23Na systems of
BME-Czl in acetonitrile, propylene carbonate and pyridine, Bl|o.4E-C2Z in
acetonitrile, dimethylformamide, methanol and pyridine and TMECl4 in
acetonitrile, the 7Li systems of BME-C2l in dimethylformamide, methanol
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and propylene carbonate and the 13C systems of TMEC14 with Cd2+ and
Frgz* in Oo-tz"-methanol, all spectra were accumulated on a Bruker CXP-
300 NMR spectrometer. The spectra were then transferred by serial mode

to a Macintosh SE computer using the program KERMIT 1271, converted
from binary to floating decimal point files using NMR-SPEC [28] and
finally transferred to a VAX 11-780 mainframe computer. The program
LINSHP Í12,29,301 was then used to perform a fulI lineshape analysis of the

data files obtained as explained below.

The program LINSHP used a header file which included the
frequencies of each resonance in the absence of exchange, Va and v5, the
half-height widths of each resonance in the absence of exchange, wþ and

wln, and Xa and Xu, the populations of sites a and b, respectively.

For the 23Na and 7Li NMR systems the parameters in the absence of
exchange were taken from spectra of purely solvated Na+ and Li+ and fully
complexed [NaL]+ and [LiL]+ solutions, respectively. For the l3C NMR
systems the parameters in the absence of exchange were obtained by
extrapolating from the region of very slow exchange.

For all the NMR systems, spectra over a full range of temperatures

were matched to the theoretically generated spectra at each temperature
through a non-linear least squares analysis in which R (Equation 8.59) was

varied until the difference between the calculated and experimental spectra

was minimised.

131

8.s9

Examples of the theoretical versus experimental spectra over a full range of
temperatures with Tc (= t") calculated for each temperature are shown in
Figures 4.2,4.4,4.6 and 4.8 (Chapter 4).

Having obtained rç ãt each temperature the data was fitted to the

Eyring Equation [31]:

t _L =ksr ^-- lredt * f+l 8.60r-k- h expl[RrJ+ t^ /
where Èn = Bolømann's constant, 1.381 x 10-23 J K-l

/¿ = Planck's constant, 6.603 x 10-34 J s

11D _-
"-T"xb-xn'lra
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R = universal gas constant, 8.314 J K-l mol-l

¡¡11 - enthalpy of activation (kJ moll)

ASt = entropy of activation (J K-lmol-l)

T = temperature (K)

LH+, ASf and k6 at coalescence and room temperature (298.2 K)
were then calculated using the FORTRAN-77 program DATAFIT 132-34)
on a VAX 11-780 computer which uses a non-linear, weighted least squares

method. The errors quoted were the standard deviations calculated using the

above program.

t32

Using the linear form of the Eyring Equation [31]:

rn(rrc)=[*+ rn(-+) # s.61

A plot of ln(Tr") versus I ViefOs a straight line of ,fon" S

and interr"nt [f . t"(-+). Examples of these Tts versus I nlots are

shown in Figures 4.1 , 4.3, 4.5 and 4.7 (Chapter 4).
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Appendix i:
The Gutmann Donor Number

135

) DN

The Gutmann donor number, DN, where N refers to the
nucleophilicity, is often used as a measure of solvent strength, and may be
described as the ability of a solvent to donate electron density, and hence
solvate a metal ion. In solution a ligand, L, competes with the solvent for a

cation, M*, in order to form a complex, [ML]+. Hence, a measure of the
ability of the solvent to compete for a metal ion becomes important for
kinetic studies of this type. A measure of the electron donating power of
each solvent which has been used with some success for the correlation of
kinetic and equilibrium studies with varying solvent [1] is known as the

Gutmann donor number, DN [2,3]. D¡ is defined as the enthalpy, -41l
(kJmol-l) for the formation of the 1:1 complex between antimony(V)
chloride, SbCls (as the electron acceptor) and a range of solvents, with 1,2-

dichloroethane being used as the non-coordinating solvent.

SbCls + Solvent ISbCls(SolvenÐ]

As DN increases, the electron donating power of the solvent also

increases, ffid thus the solvent competes more strongly for the metal ion in
solution. Table i.l shows a list of the Gutmann donor numbers, D¡.r, for the

solvents used in this study.

The values of DN for methanol and water of 23.5 and 33.0,
respectively, have been suggested in literature [4,5] rather than 19.0 and
18.0, respectively, due to the intermolecular hydrogen bonding for the two
solvents being disrupted when l,2-dichloroethane is used as the non-
coordinating solvent. In these studies NMR was used to measure the
dependence of chemical shift on D¡.
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Table i.l A list of the Gutmann donor numbers, D¡, for a range of
solvents used in this study.

Solvent DN[2,3] DN[4,5]

1,2-dichloroethane 0.0

acetonitrile 14.1

propylene carbonate 15.1

methanol 19.0 23.5

N, N - dimethylfo rmamide 26.6

water 18.0 33.0

pyridine 33.r
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Appendix ii Equivalence of FT and CW NMR

Appendix ii:
Proof of the Equivalence
Fourier Transform and
Wave NMR

with the Fourier transform of the FID given by:

J
FT= M6 s-r(o-ú)r)t dt

of
Cont

r37

Pulsed
inuous

It may be shown that the free induction decay (FID) and the

absorption mode lineshape, v, form a Fourier transform pair [1,2]. For
Fourier transform NMR a short radio-frequency pulse (typically 10-4 - 10-6

seconds) of high energy, Ë11, is directed along the x'-axis, for the rotating

frame (x', y', z) which rotates around the z-axis at a frequency of co. This
pulse causes M to tilt towards the y'-axis generating a new transverse
component for M, M*y.Immediately after the pulse, M begins to relax back

to its initial or equilibrium position and align itself with the z-axis. This
relaxation causes the Myy component to undergo free induction decay (FID)

and fall back to its initial zero intensity. Hence, solving the modified Bloch
equations, 8.6 and 8.7, with Ht = 0 then gives us the equation for the FID.

¡[xy=C1s-O+t +C2s-Q-t ii.1

where Cr and C2 are constants of integration and:

zþ+-þ"*å*"'.å)* lr 1 1þ 4l
L[""*r-oo ,r) *r"rol tl. 2

ii.3

ii.4

rr.5

oo

[r" + 16 * t¿r6(g"Xu + cruxa)]
=rryfO

1

where cra = fi+i(rooa-r¡)

.1and crb = 

^+ 
i(coou - rrl) ii.6
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with or = the variable frequency

and ú)t = the fixed pulse carrier frequency

The absorption mode lineshape, v, is derived from the imaginary
part of equation ii.4 and is identical to that obtained from the continuous

wave NMR. Thus, the lineshape obtained for this simple case in which an

uncoupled spin system undergoes chemical exchange is the same for the

pulsed Fourier transform and the continuous wave experiments. This proof
does not apply for more complex systems, however there are more
complicated treatments described in the literature [3-6].
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